
FRAT{XUN COt.lt{TY COMMISSIOT{ERs MEETlNG

.lanuary U, 2022- 1O:0O A.M.
coMMtsStoNERs/cout'tot MEEnI{G RooM, i2o3

The Franklin County Commissioners met in retular meeting on ,anuary 11, 2022 at lOtrO a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Thos€ present were Tom Wilson, Gerald wefldel, Faye Hay,
Commissioners' Secretary and Karla Bauman Auditor. Tom Linkel was absent.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was hd by Gerald Wendel.

COVID Updrte - Herlth Oepartmcnt Deborah Tibbetts, sup€rvising nurse at the health depanment
came to the commissiooers' mectint to tive a covil-1g update. cases are continuing to rise in Franklin
county. The health depanment is also requestiry that tatherings of 250 or more rubmit a safety plan
for approval prior to the event.

Opening of Bids; Larry Smith, highway entineer opened the annual bids for review. .The 
first tid he

opened was actually for the Transfer Station. Motion to take the bid received for the Transfer Strtion
for Rumpke under advlsement by Tom lMbon, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all ln favor, motion
carried.

Fuel Bids - Motion to loct in t7 (hanc E1o Gasoline, ;2 Dies€l and p.lmlum Diasrl from Ha .st r.and
Co-op by Tom tMlson, sccondcd by Gc6ld Wendel, all in favor, motion ca.ried.

LJquid Asphalt - Three bids were r.cahred trom Asphah Mrteri.l, Mar.thon ard fcrry AsphalL

Asphalt Paven€nt - Hot .nd Cold Mk - Blds were receir:d from Hot Mb. lne .nd Rofu Asph:tL

Stooe - tlew Point Ston! end Bell"nt r Stone (laurel pbntl.

Gravel - H rison Sand and Grlyd (r{.w Trenton & M€t mora plants) ar}d lMl (Connerryi .}

Modon to take all Hds under advbcrnent by Tom tMlson, seconded by Gerau Wcndel, ell ln lator,
modon carried.

Oump Trud R.ntal - 2 Bi& recaivld - Stcye Slmmermeyer and l(ump Ercavadnt

P.rhbricated Bddt6 - E & H arirtc3.nd E3 Bridge

Quot6 reccirtd from R.lrE T.a! S€wlca and Orrnrrn Robr.tson wl ch w"r€ not p.rt o, t,rc bld
process.

Pip6 & Misc- E3 Brldge

Motion to til(r rll Hdr recclvrd und.r adt is.rmnt bry Torn w son, Jecondd by Gerald wcndel, ell ln
,avo., motioo carri€d.



v.ronica Bullo.k - community Garden project: veronica Bullock with perdu€ Ertension came before
commissioners to discuss a garden project they woutd like to do in the Lew wallace park. Motior to all
Perdue Extension and the Llbrary to u3a the Lew wallace pa* for a garden prolect by Gerald wcndel,
teconded by Tom lrvilson, all in favor, motion carried.

.,ohn Palmer - Park Plans - M(. Palmer came before commissioners to discuss the five-year plan for the
part which will include upgradilrt the campsites to 50 amps. The plan was due and submined on
,anuary 50. He will keep the commisrioners updated on the progress of that.

lNoor contract Docusiln - brry smith: The rndiana oepartment o, Transportation requires that alr
contractJ be sitned by oocusign and that one person shourd be desitnated for that purpose- Motion to
have Tom Linkel sign all contr.cts r.quirrry oocusign with r Dor by Gerdld wender, seconded by Tom
IMlson, all in favor, motion carried. Larry smith informed commisrioners that the 2022 ccMG is open
until January 2 8r' a nd that a fina ncial letter of commitment will be required. Motion to have Torn Linkel
sign the financiel letter of commitmcnt bry Gcrald Wendel, scconded by Tom witson.

SRIX Transfer, Salt Dome; Motion to approve th€ transfcr of th. salt dome by Ge6ld Wendel,
3econded by Tom W'iljon,:ll in favor, motlon carried.

2022 COVIO R6olstion Leave poticv - Tabl.d

unofficial local oetour Agreement sR 2s2: Motion to sign the unofriciar rocar datour atreement for
SR 252 by Tom Mlson, secondcd by Gerald Wendel, all ln favor, motion carried.

rreasure/s Monthly Report for Decembe., 2021, Motion to acknowrcdtr raceipt of the Treasurarr,
December report by Tom Llilson, re€ondcd by Gerald Wendel,

December 14, 2021 Minutes: Motion to .pprove the oecember 14, 2021 minut* by Gerard wender,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Peter cates, F'"nkrin county sheriff: sheriff cates presented the schoor Resource officer Agreement
with the Franklin county schools for the commissioners' sitnature. Motion to have Gcrard wendel sign
the sRo atreement with Frankrin county schoort by Tomwirson, se(onded by Gerard wender, aI in
favoa, motion carried.

Oaims: Motion to approyc the claims prerented ln the sum of 5197,293.61 by Gereld Wendel,
s€conded by Tom lMlron, all ln tavor, motion caried.

P:yroll & Pavroll Deductions: Motion to approve drc payror and payror deductiorr as presentrd in
the sum of S209,10l.rl4 by Geretd Wcndcl, scconded by Tom Mlsin, :ll in favor, mo6oi canied.

Adjoum: Motion to adioum by Tom wikon, secofldGd by GereH wcndcr, .I in fzrcr, motion canied.

Others Pr6ent: ,ohn p.lm.r, Rob S., Veronka Bullock, Alkia c,ir rll, pete Cet6, Deb Tlbbets



Minutes approved Febuary 22,2022.

AYES: NAYS:

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson

ATTESTED 8Y:

Gerald wendel

Tom Wilson

J Auditor



FRANKLIN COU TY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

tanuat\ 25,2022- l0:0O A.M.
coMMtsslottERs/couNctt MEETTNG RooM, 8203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on January 25, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners,i Council Me€ting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel. Tom wilson, Gerald Wendel,
Faye Hay, Commissioners' Secretary and Karla Bauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledte of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Commissioners reteived a letter from Governor Holcomb recoBnizing three citizens from Franklin
County. The Commissioners would also like to recognize and thank the efforts of Chris Dixon, Sam

Sanford and B.,dget Hayes for the preparation and delivery of the POWMIA Memorial Ceremony held

at lhe American Legion Post 77 in 2021.

COVIO Update - Health Oepartment: Deborah Tibbetts, supervising nurse atthe health departmeot
came to the cormissioners' meeting to give a Covid-19 update. Cases are still high at 259 cases in the
last 7 days. Oelta is still the prominent variant in Franklin County.

AWARD BIOS: Larry Smith reviewed all bids received and made his recommendations for awarding to
the Commissiorers.

Motion to accept the fuel bid from Harvest Land Ceop by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel,
all in favor, motion carried.

Motion to accept all three bids for liquid asphalt due to geoBraphi€al location by Tom Wilson,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Motion to accept Rumpke for the transfer station by Tom Wilson, seconded by Tom Linkel, all ln favor,
motion caried.

Motion to accept the bid from E3 Bridge for Culvert Pipe Type ll Aluminized, Aluminum Box Culvens
and 4 Sided Concrete Precast Boxes by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion
carried.

Tom Linkel recessed the Commissione6 meeting,

Annual Board of Finance -Treasurer: Commissioners held their annual fioance meetinB with the
Franklin County Treasurer.

Tom Linkel reopened the Commissioners meeting.

Franklin County Highway Truck Bid: Commissioner Linkel presented a proposed bid for a new truck for
the highv/ay deoartment which would oeed to be ordered in 2022 but will oot be paid for until 2023.



Commissioner Linkel asked for the Commissioners to approve the ordering of a new truck. Two quotes

One for single 3(le (597,599.60) and one for tandem chassis (5109,525.92). Motion to accepl the two
quotes for the trucks bV Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

State Road lx Transfer, salt dome: The interlocal atreement with the town was tabled until thenext
meeting-

Utility Permit: Commissioners discussed the Utility Permit that was presented. There are stilltoomany
questions. Tabled until the meeting on February 8i.

Franklin County Redevelopment Commission School Bo3rd Appointment: Commissioners read the
recommendation of the Franklin County School Board to appoint Sara Duft to the Franklin County
Redevelopment Commission.

Minutet - De.embet 28,202lt Motion to approve the minutes from December 28, 2021 by Gerald
Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

2022{2 COVID Resolution Leave Policy- Commissioners revised the COVTD Leave Polcy for all
employees employed on O€cember 15, 2021 grantint an additional 40 hours of paid leave time, for a

total of 120 hours. New employees hired after January 25, 2022 shall receive 40 hours of paid leave for
a COVID-19 illness or quarantine. This policy has been extended to December 31, 2022. Motion to
aPprove Resolution 2O22-O2 COVTD Leave Policy by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerild Wendel, all in
favor, motion carried.

Claims: Motion to approve the claims pres€nted in the sum of 5254,378.23 by Tom Linkel, seconded
by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll & Payroll Deductions; Motion to approve the payroll and peyroll deductions.s presented in
the sum of St93,418.53 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom tA/ibon, all in favor, motion carried.

Motion for Tom Linkel to sign the Public Transportation Quarter 2 request for reimbursement in the
sum of S98,870.00 by Tom lMlson, second€d by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Adjourn: Motion to adiourn by Tom Llnkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion carrled.

Others Pr€sent: John Palmer, Rob S., Jolene Ben€ker, Bridgei Hayes, Sam Sanfo.d, Grant Reeyes,
Pete Cates and Deb Tibb€ts

Minutes app.oved March 8, 2022.

AYES NAYS

,.! ,z/"/ 2r,
Gerald Wendel Gerald Wendel



Tom Wilson

Tom

t/

Tom Wilson

Tom Linkel

ATTESTED

Karla J. Bauman, Auditor



FRAI{KUTT COUNTY COMMIS5IOI{ERS MEMNG
February 8, 2022- 10$O A.M.

coMMtssloNERs/cour{or MEETING ROOM, C2O3

The Franklin County Commissione's met in regular meeting on February g, 2022 at 1O;OO a.m. in the
commissioners/council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel, Tom wilson, Gerald wendel,
Faye Hay, Commissioners' Secretary and Kada gauman Auditor.

OPE : The meeting was called to ord€r and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom linkel.

COVIO Update- Heafth Department: Deborah T:bbetts, supervisint nurse at the health depadment
came to the commissioner( meeting to give a covid-lg update- Gses are staning to go down. she also
introduced Lisa Meier who will be replacing the Registrar betinning in lvtarch.

ccMG -Award Sids: Bids received for the community crossint Grant were opened- Mr. smith wifl
review and discuss at the end of the meeting.

Attomey conttact; commissioners revi€wed the contrdct for legalservices with Grant Reeves of garada
Law Offices, LLC as independent subcontnictor at a rate of S1gs-m end paralegal rates at S75.m per
hour' ln the event Mr. Re€ves represents the Town of Brookville there is a conflict waiver. Motion to
sign the contract to. Grant Reev6 as subcontractor of Baaada Lew offices, r.[c arong with the waiver
by Tom Linlel, secooded by Tom Wilson, a[ In fayor, motion carded.

sah Dome agreement (r€visedl: The salt dom€ agreement vras revised to include the 9-month
provision in the event the Town of Brookvi[e wants possession of the sart dome b€fore the lGyear
contract is up- The wrong agreement was sitned al the last meeting- The agreement was already
approved.

utility Permit (revised, Motion to approve the revised utirity pe.mit by Tom witson, secondad by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Treasurer/r Report - r3nuary, 2022i Motiofl to acknowredge receipt of the Treasure/s report for
,anua.y, 2022 by Tom Wbon, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Oaims: Motion to approve th€ claims as prBented ln the amount of S973,409.0{t by Tom Untcl,
seconded by Tom tMlson, all in favor, motion canied.

Paroll and Payrotl Deductions: Motbn to approye payrofl and payro{ deductions as prescnted in the
amount of 5195,r.20.92 by Tom linkel, i€conded by Iom Wilson, ait in favor, motion carried.

slRPc Appointment: Tom Linker stated that cindy orscheI is not interested in being reappointed to the
SIRPC. No decision on that appointment was made.

Mr' Linkel prai5ed the highway workers for a greet ilb aM no vehicre damage during the most recent
snow storm. He also thanked Amy Lindsey, €MA Director who spent t$,o days in Frankrin county durinB
th€ rlom-



CCMG Award Bids: Mr. Smith reviewed the bids and recommended commissioners accept Marathon

Petroleum's bid. Motion to aw:rd thc bid to Marathon Petroleum byfom Wil3on, seconded bYGcrald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

A question was asked if we had a date yet for wh€n the Courthouse coupla would be completed. Mr.

Smith stated a tentative date of February 2E, 2022 for the completion of the coupla bul installation will
be dep€ndent on the weather.

At the .lanuary 25, 2022, meetint commissioners read the recommendation of the Franklin County
School Board to appoint Sara Ouffy lo th€ Franklin County Redevelopment Commission. Mr. Reeves

stated that the commissioner's should make an official motion on that appointment, Motion to .ppoint
$ra Ouffy to the Franklin County Redevelopment Commission by Tom untel, seconded by Genld
Wendel, all in tavor, moton carried.

Adioum: Motion to adiqrm Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all ln favor. motion carried.

Others Present: Bridget Hayes aod Oeb TibbetE

Minutes approved February 22, 2022.

AYES NAYS:

Gerald wendel

a-?--1 /
Tom Wilson Tom wilson

Tom Tom Linkel

Ka J. Ba Auditor

(

/,
,9-r,z u{ /i', ,to t/L /

G6rald Wendel

ATTESTED 8Y:



/o

FRANXTIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

FebNary 22,2022- 10:00 A.M.
coMMtssrot{ERs/couNot MEETING RooM, 1203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on February 22, 2022 at 1O:OO a_m. in the
Commissione6,/Council Meeting Room. Those present yJere Tom Linkel, Tom wilson, Gerald lvendel,
Faye Hay, Commissioners'Secretary and Kada Bauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

COVID Update - Health D€partment: Deborah Tibbetts, supervisirg nurse atthehealth department
came to the commissioners' meeting to give a Covid-lg update. Cases are continuing to to down and
the County is now yellov,/. Vaccinations are still available and tening is still available at the EMS Building
on the 1'r and 3" Saturdays of the month,

APC Amendments: The Franklin County Building Code has not been updated since 1989.
Commissioners' attorn€y, Grant Reeves, will be looking for a consultant the County can work with to get
the code updated- ApC has made some recommendations for the Commissioners to consider- The first
recommendation from APC is has to do with Yard and Setback Requirements on Storage which removes
"setback" and now reads no portion of any required yard shall be used for permanent storage of
unlicensed and/or inoperable moto. vehicles, etc. Motion to approve Ordinance 2022{3 changing the
requirements for storage by Tom wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion cerried.

The second reco.nmendation for amendment is for the definition of household pets, commercial
kennels and private kennels. Motion to approve Ordinance 2022{4 by tom Wilson, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

The third recommendation for am€ndment is for the notice requirements for special meetings. Motion
to approve Ordinance 2022-05 by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

SIRPC Appointments: Motion to appoint Tom Linkel and .,ohn Palmer to th€ SIRpC Board by Tom
lMlson, s€conded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion 6rried.

Alcohol Beverage Commission: Motion to appoint Mike Lucar to the Alcohol Bever.te Commission
Tom Wilson, seconded by 6erald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Amy Undsey, EMA Dircctor: Amy L,ndsey discussed the Emergency perfo.mance Grant with
Commissioners vrhich reimburses the County for her salary at 40,ryo. She also discussed the State
Homeland Security Program (SHSP) trant in the sum of 5246,375.0O which will be used lo buy servers
for all three buildings and d€velop a cyber security policy.

Buildlng Code Update: Atorney Grant Reeves discussed with the Commissioners the need to update
the Counvs building code sioce it has not been updated since 1989. The Commissioners would like Mr
Reeves to find a consultant to help with this rewrite.



Resolution 2022{r4 - Salt oome: Com.nissioners reviewed Resolution 2022-04 a resolution to complete
the acquisitioo ofthe property located at 540 E.9$ Street. Brookvi e, tndiaoa (Satt Dome). Motion to
approve Resolution 2022-lN by Tom wilson, seconded by 6erald wendel, all in favor, motion canied.

wheatley Group: Nick Lawrence with lh€ lvheatley 6roup communicated with the commissioners via
telephone to discuss the 2022 Wheatley Group contract. Commissioners reviewed the proposed
contract. Motion to approve the Wheatly Group contract in the sum of S40,OOO, retroactive to
January 1, 2022 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

John Palmer: lohn Palmer discussed with the commissioners the preparation of the five-year plan for
the Franklin county Park. once the DNR has approved the plan, wewill be able to apply for Brants thru
them. He will keep the Commissioners updated.

Rob Seit- Ditches: Mr. seig talked with the commissioners about the county's regulated drains. The
Countyhas13 legal ditches, of which two are joined with Union County. AuditorBauman has
established a fund for each ditch in order to maintain the maintenance that has been collected for each
ditch- Mr. Seit has a few invoices for ditch work that needs to be paid. Healso discussed the joint ditch
with Union County. He stated that he will tetthe assessment information and file it with the Auditor.
Mr. Seig, Auditor Bauman and Attorney Reeves will meet to discuss the joint ditch.

clerlcs Monthly Report- February,2o22: Motion to acknowledge receipt ofthe Treasure/s report for
February, 2022 by Tom wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carded.

claims: Motion to approve the claims as present€d in the amount of s176,12s.5g by Gerald wendel,
second€d by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion cani€d.

Payrolland Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve payroll and payroll deductions with the amount to
be approved at the next meeting (Monday was a holiday) by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutesi .lanuary 11, 2022; Motion to approve the meeting minutes from January 11, 2022 by Gerald
Wendel, seconded by Tom wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutes: Februrry 8, 2022: Motion to approve the meeting minutes from February 8, ZO22 by Gerald
Wendel, s€conded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, rnotion carried.

Adiourn: Motion to adjoum by Gerald wendet, seconded by Tom wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Othe6 Present: Oeb Tibbetts, John patmer, Sara Duffy, Michael Fehlinger, Amy Lindsey and Grant
Reeves



Minutes approved March 8, 2022.

AYES:

Gerald Wendel

orn

Xarla J. Eauman, Auditor

NAYS:

Gerald wendel

Tom wilson

Tom Linkel

.) .t/,kt {i'r:"rn.t-/

a{An- l^--."'
roni tviison
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March8,2022

Executive Session

The Franklin County Commissioners met in Executive Session at 8:30 a.m. on March 8, 2022.

The meeting was held in the Economic Development office, 1010 Franklin Ave, Brookville lN.

The Board Discussed the following:

To discuss a matter conceming "lnterviews and netotiations with industrial or commerciat
prosPects or agents of industrial or commercial prospects by ...(H) a governing body of a
political subdivision under t.C. I 5-14-1.5-5.1 (BX4).

No other matters were discussed.

The Meeting adjourned at approximately 9:30 a.m.

The following Members were present:

Tom Wilson, Gerald Wendel & Tom Linkel

Also present were:

Grant Reeves, Attorney for Commissioners

Faye Hay & Crystal McQueen, Commissioners, Secretaries

Erica Cowan, Chief Deputy Auditor

Bill Schirmer, Redevelopment

Nick Lawrence, by phone

John Palmer, Economic Development

d and ert

Tom L sid€nt
Attested By: \.^-j--r- +,. , :].i^-'*--rL

Karla J. Eaumrn, Auditor



FRANKUN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEEnNG

coM M,ss, #:$:irliil i,'#tll*,,,.o,
The Frankrin county commissioners met in a regurar meeting on March gs 2022 at 1o:oo a.m. in thecommissioners/councir Meeting Room. Those presents wei ro-tint.t, ton1 wirson, Gerdrd wender,Fayetta Hay, Crystal Mceueen and Erica Cowan, Chief Oepr,, Orji"r.

open: The meeting was cafied to order and the predge ofafiegiance was led by commissioner r.inker

tead Health Grant Debbie Tibbets tave an update that they would be applying fo, a new trant.

Historic Metamora Buirding permit rimmy rson spote and arked askint fo. p€rmission to remoder
Wilson, made a motion to approve; Wendel, Seconded; Linkel, Allin favor

Amendment to ApC code: Cindy Orschell Spoke and presented an Ordinance {2022{6}wilson, Made Motion to approve; Wendel, Seconded; Linkel, All in farcr

county Procurement policy: Grant; Spoke. They would be makinB sma purchases, Bids under Ssooo,steyint local smallbusinesses. over 15O,0@ requires standard;d form. Move to Adopt

Equature Proposal: Dispatch, Jon is wanting to do some upgrades
witson, made a motioni wendel, Seconaea; tintei,itt in iavor

Utility Exte-nsion Grant: appropriate up to 7SO,O@ projects
Linket, made motion to approve; wendel, seconded; wilson, AII in favor.

John Palmer presented Resorution for ARpA (2022{51 2.2 Mir received amther harf possibry Jury.Tom wants to set aside 4@,fi)o for a n€w metar roof, ems, animar sherter & for part board & radiorWilson, made motion; Wendel, SecondeO & f.inkei all in favoi

spr'ng oean'up: needs 1o,o@ or 12,0@ to do spring ctean-up, rimit 20 tires, a weekend at the randfi[.Additional up to 15,0q)
Wendel, move to approve; Liokel, Seconded; Wilsoo, A,l in hvor

Cintas Seavlce Atreement: a new 1 year contract $/as presented
Wilson, made motion; Wendel, Seconded; liniel, All in favor

Dralnage Board: Surveyor asked th:t he get from tar.y the fib€roptic plans so when the ditcrlmaintenance happens, they don,t have any damate to the noeroitialx" 
"r"nts 

to set up drainassessments and get a balance built up. Drainage Meetint Next meetinB

Meeting mlnutes approved forJan 2S6 ZOZ2 &February 22,2022
Linlel, made motion to approve,; Wendel, Seconied; Witson, All in favor



Trearurer Monthly Report:
l-inkel, made a motion to approve; Wilson, Seconded; W€ndel, Allin favor

O:ims, Payrol/DeductioG, payroll .]l|o unts is 2-22-22
Linkel, moye to approve; Wend€|, Secordedi Wilson, All in fa,ror

AYES NAYS

Tom Wilson

om

Tom wilson

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendet

ATTESTEO 8Y:

6erald Wendel

) Auditor

_;/./,

I
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March 10,2022

Executive Session

The Franklin County Commissioners met in Executive Session at 2:OO p.m. on March LO,2O2Z.

The meeting was held in the Commissioners Room, lOlO Franllin Ave, Brookville lN.

The Board Discussed the following:

To discuss a matter concerning "initiation of ritigation or rititation thar is either pending or has
been threatened specifically in writing under l.C. S S-14-1.5-6.f (BN4).

No other matters were discussed.

The Meeting adjourned at approximately 2:30 p.m.

The following Members were present:

Tom Wilson. Tom Linkel & Gerald Wendel by phone

Also present were:

Grant Reeves, Attorney for Commissioners by zoom

Faye Hay & Cryttal Mceueen, Commissioners, Secretaries

Erica Cowan, Chief Deputy Audhor

Erin Oickinson, Attomey

Approved and

Tom Lin
Attested 8y: a,,-!,--

Karla l. 8a n, Audito.
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FRA'.I(UN COU TY COMMISSIO €RS MEETING
March 22, 2022- 10:0O A.M.

coMMrssroNERS/COUNCtt MEtTtNG ROOM, r2O3

The Franklin County Commissioners met in retular meeting on March 22, 2022 at IO:OO a.m. in the
commissioners/councir Meetint Room. Thote present were Tom Linker, Gerard wender, Faye Ha,/.
Commissioners secretary and Karla Bauman Audito,. Tom Wilson was absent.

OP€N: The meeting was caled to orde. and the pledte of allegiance was led b!,Tom t-intet,

Health Department: Deborah Tibbetts, Supervirint Nurse ar the Franklin County Health Oepanment
came to the corjrmissiooers' meeting to advice that the AED Debibrillators in the 6overnment Center
needed to be repla:ed. She vrould liketo usethe money she received fo. the administration of vaccines
for this purpose. She woutd also like to get some septic supplieg.

ttlcgll Grant - Dispatch: Motion for Tom Linl.r to rign th€ cgu certiftcation of compri:ncc ror
the Fede.l 9r1 Grant proSram for dispatch bv Gerard wlnder, trcond.d by Tom Linler, afl rn favor,
motion carried.

CountYwide clean'Up - Shirley I'emb and Linda RoscbcGcr: Shirley Lamb, president of the whiteware.
canal rrail and Linda Rosenberter, of the Frankrin countytommunity Foundation board of directors,
approached the county commirsioners wi!h prans for Earth day on Airir 23, 2022 and a countywide
spring cleanup' volunteers will receive free gloves and trash bags. Commissioner Linkel wi alsodonatefree tta sh bats for the clean up. Trash fees at the trande r sratto-n *tti be waived the weekend of April
23'= commissioner r.inker stated rhat if any of the vorunteers are in need of a yelow vest to stop downat the Highway Depanment. The Transfer station wir be op€naI weekend. commirsioner r.inkerstated
h-e wastrad to see p€opre getring invorved ina countywide crean. He wirrrequ€st an additionar sls,ooorrom county councir for extfa dumpster service. Motion to waive thc t65h tr€satthe transfer stationfor Earth Day countywide crean'up by Gerard wcnder, secondJ ifiom unrer, arr rn favor, motioncarried.

unmaintained county Road - Ray Mergenth.l: Ray Me4enthal came before commissioners to request
act-ess to^an unmainlained roadway off of aossert Road by tris 12o-acre parcer in Hithrand rownship. Hers requesting access thru wiliam prifogre's property. He does have access off of oak rree Road but it isover.a mile away and crosses a bit ravioe. The county surveyor wilresearch the records and tet a regaropinion about old townihip roads in case it isnotanotd couity.oad. commissioner l-inkel statedthetifthe road.was never officially closed, it is a public way. Commissioners willget an answer for Mr.Mergenthal at lheir next me€ting.

community Gard€n updetG - purdue Extension: veronica Burock came before commissioners to tivean wdate on two new communiry tardens. Fifteen peopre compreted a four.week course about how rostart a comm u nity garden. Community tardenr were formed foi the Lauret Librery and tor Lew wallacePark' Thewh'|rcomb Booster 4-H ctubwil crean up onthe r,ew walace partonAprir 11.. ThepranrorLew Wallace Park is to add a picnic tabre, benches, two rrolinator uees ana z or 3 beds for veSetabresand 5t13wberries.



Harrison Sand and Gravel - Ar€a Plan Commission: Mary Taylor asked commissioners to close an

unnamed lane that she uses as a driveway and has maintained for 40 years. She also asked for them to
close a 3Gfoot easement at the back of her prop€rty. County Surveyor said thatthe unnamed laneis
actuallya 16 foot platted alley in New Trenton. ltisan unmaintained publicway. Ms.Tayloralso
discussed her concerns with storm water draining and wantsa culven installed. Commissioner Linkel tol
Ms. Taylor she ,vould need to file a formal request for vacation or closinB of the alley. Healsostatedif
there were any adjacent property owners that objected he would not approve to vacate it.
Cornmissioners then reviewed the proposed recommendations received from APC for Harrison Sand and
Gravel. Commissioner Linkelv/anted assurances that the storm water would be properly handled by any
new development. Motion to approve the recommendation proposed by APC for Harrison Sand and
Gravel so long as any stormw.ter issu6 are addressed by 6erald Wendel, seconded by Tom Linkel, all
in faYor, motion carried.

Opiod Senlemeot: Franklin County Commissioners opted back in the opiod settlement atreement and
will receive S6C0,00O to S70O,00O over five years. The opiod liritation is stiltongoint and it is possibte
the Countycould receive additional moneyin the future. The money ca n only be spent for o piate
related efforts. Motion to sign all n"cessary pap€rworft for the county to o9t ba€k in the opioid
settlement by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in fevor, motion carried.

Orainage Eoard meetint: Commissioner Unkel motion to recess the commlssioners meeting and open
the drainage board m€Gtin& se€ond€d by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, Board meeting held.
Commissioner Linkel closed the drainage board meetint rnd reop€ned th€ commissioners mectint,
seconded by Gerald W€ndel, all in favor, motion canied,

Maintenance Agreement - Copier: Mouon to epproye thc maintenanca agreem€nt lor a new copier
in the commisiioners office by Gerald Wendel, seconded by fom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Police Vehicle - Highway Department: Commissioners agreed to take an old police vehicle to the
White's auction.

Oerlcs Monthly Report: Motion to acknowl€dte receipt of th€ Clerk,j report for February by Tom
Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutes - March E, 2022: Motlon to approve the minutes from March 8, 2022 by Gerald Wendet,
seconded by Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Claims: Motion to approve claims in the amount of 9672,t49.22 by fom [inkel, seconded by Gerald
wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll and Payroll Oeductions: Motion to approve payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
5193,418.58 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Pro(urement Resolution 2o22-o7: Motion to approve Resolution 2022{17 a resolution for procuring
rules by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Unkel, all ln favor, motion carried.



Pollint Places: CommisionerTom Linkel read the polling locations that were approved by the Franklin
County Eleclior Board for the 2022 election. Motion to approve the polling places byTom Linkel,
se€onded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion canied.

ADA Non-Discrimination Policy; Commissioners discussed their AOA plan and implementation of non.
discriminatory policy, They discussed their past completions and AOA plan goats for 2022-2O23 which
will beBin the construction on the handicapped entrance ramp, AOA parking spaces and remodeling the
restrooms at the County Park. Motion to approve the Ada Non-Discriminatory Policy by Tom Linkel,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in tavor, motion carried.

Appointment: Motion to appoint Marty Mullins to Southeastern lndiana Recycling Disrict Committe€
by Tom [inkel, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

ln response to a question from Sara Outt in regards to upcoming proiects, Mr. Linkel responded with
the following:

Joe Wietlisbach came to commissioners to report that a culvert on Last Road needs to be replaced and
that the road is in danter of collapsint. Commissioner Linkel stated thatthe road is stillon the list of
roads needing repair and he wilt see if he can tet it moved up the list.

Adjourn: Motion to aloum by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Othe6 in ettendance: Eridget Hayes. Carlos Monroe, Ray Mergenthal. Shirtey Lamb. Linda Rosenberger,
Mary Taylor, Rob Seig, Jackie Wilhetm and Neysa Raibl€

Minutes approved Aprit 19,2022.

Nays:

Tom n e Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendet

(1,

Gerald wendel

St. Marv's Road stide - S 2,000,00O
Sanes Creek Bridge - 52,oOO,mO
Pike Creek bank stabilization - 5400,000
Pipe Creet low water crossing - S2,OOO,OOO
Silver Creek Bridg€ (closed for years) . g2,O@,OOO

Snail Creek Bridge is already staned
Gcbles Creek Bridge is already staned



Absent lvlarch 12,2022 - Tom wilson

ATTESTEO BY

Karla l. Bauman, Auditor



FRANKTIN COI'IITY COMMIS5IONERS MEEn G

April 5, 2022- 10;00 A.M.
coMMrSsroNERs/couNor MEmt{G RooM, f 203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on April 5, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel, Gerald wendel, Tom wilson,
Faye Hay, Commissioners' Secretary and Karla Bauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Uomaintained County Road - 86srrt Rd./Ray MerBenthal: Commissioners discussed with Ray
Mertenthal vllhat little they had found our since they last meetint. They are going to need another 2

weeks to investiBate this roadwy. Commissioner Linkeldid state that this road did not appearonthe
County's list of roads on file with lhe State. Mr. Mergenlhalwas asked to return to Commissioners'
me€tint on April 19:r.

Pet Parade Courthouse Lawn - Nancy Maini: Commissionerr were fine with the pet parade on the
courthouse lawn so long as everybody cleans up after their dots. Motion for th€ petpa6deonthe
courthouJ€ lawn on April 156 so long as everybdy cleans up after their dogs by Toflr Unkrl, srconded
by Tom Wilson, all in lavor, motion car.ied.

Request to Remove Capital Asset - Recorder: Commissioners received a requ€st rrom the Recorder to
remov€ a scan:rer from hercapital assets. Motion toallow rccorderto rcmove scannetfrom aapital
asset lin by Tom Linkel, seconded by Ger.ld W€nd€1, all in tayor, motion orried.

Treasure/s Monthlv Report - March, 2022: Motion to acknowledte r.Geipt the Treasure/s monthly
report for Mar.h, 2022, by Gerald W.ndel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion car.ied.

Claims: Mottion to approve claims in th€ amount of S:108,932.93 by Tom Unkel. seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll and Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve thc payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
3196,857.36 by Tom Link€l, seconded by G€rald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Unofficial Detour - Ouck Oeek: Motion to acclpt the S2O00O payment for damater to Ouck Creek
Road by Tom linkel, recorded bv Gereld Wendel, all in favor, motioo canied.

Handicep Ramp - D[Z: Sara Huss, proiect manater with Ot-Z Architects reviewed with Commigsioners
some of the problems her team found during their review of lhe proposed accessible entrance plans.

Following discu5sions with Franklin County representatives, OIZ proposed the tollowinB changes:
Replace the srdewalk with a two.way drive and add handicapped parking spaces, new handrails. lithtint
and landscaping and decorative paving. Eollards will protect the buildint from cars. Commigsioners
requested tree plantings with ground cover to save on maintenance. The plans should be ready byFall
2022 with cons:ruction to begio Spring 2023. 5ara will provide an updated version of th€ plan,



County lnsurance - Coundlmemb€r Patte6on: Commissioner Linkel stated it was a shocker to us all

about the statements Brian Panerson made last week at the cou ncil's meeting. Mr. tinkel requested
Audilor Bauman to speak about the findings she found with an audit she conducted following a claim
made by Counolrnember Brian Palter5on that the County had overpaid the county insurance in 2020 by

S5O,0@ and !ha: such a mistake could amount to a loss of 1.2 million.

Auditor Bauman reviewed the MedBen invoices from 2020 and discovered that there were four
employees that were either overpaid or there was a delay in getting them removed from the MedB€n

invoice. The four employees that remained on the invoice following their termination of employment
with the Counh- resulted in an overpayment of S1,743. Audilor Bauman also explained that Mr.
Patterson relied on ao invoice from sun Life Financial that had not been paid by the county since 2014.
All life insuranc: the county does pay for is dooe thru their MedBen lnvoice. Auditor Bauman then
explained the differenl columns that appear on the &tedBen lnvoice, including the column of exp€nses
that the counfy does not pay for. Auditor Bauman reiterated that the County did not payforany
deceased employees or employees from years ato (over 40) as claimed by Councilmember Patterson.
She further stated that the County did not overpay the health insurance in 2020 by 550,000. She did say
trat thru the audit it lvas discovered there are numerous employees missii8 from the iife insurance and
that tha commissioners are working on that. Auditor Bauman will be meeting with MedBen to review
their process end why there appears to be a delay in removint employees from the invoice once a

notice to remo!e has been sent by the commissioners. She will let the commissioners know what she

finds out.

Sara DufFy- asked about the 5800 that is shown on lhe MedBen invoice. Mr. Reever, county attorney,
explained that it is iust a suggested amount if MedBen held the pool of health insurance money for us
The county maiatalns their own self-insurance funds.

Maple Grove Cemetery: Linda M05ier came before commisisoners to request their help with erosion
coming from the (opp propeny moving headstons and veterans plaques in the Maple Grove Cemetery.
This has been an ongoiflg problem for abut a year now. fhe commissoners said they do not have
authority over a private cemetery and that this is a drainate issue between landowners. Roben Seig,
Surveyor, stated that the cemetery was at hult for spraying too much herbicide around the headstones
that left bare Eround. The bare ground then became a channel for the rainwater. Mr. Seig said the
cemetery should fix the bare Bround by putting down temporary seed and mulch. Mr. Seig stated this is

not a counly issue.

Auditor Bauman: Auditor Bauman iust wanted to announce that the Auditor and Treasurer's office will
be open from 8 to 12 on Saturdays during tax season. They will only be faking tax payments and/or
prop€rty dedudions. Commissioners rtated the cititzens will be happy with tha t.

Adrourn: Motion to aioum by Tom Wilson, s€conded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Others in attendance: Eridget Hayes, Ray Mertenthal, ,oe Gillepsi, Robert Braun , Doug Graf, ,eff (och,
Sara Huss, Rob Seig. Jackie lvilhelm, Neysa Raible, Iinda Mosier and Larry Smith

Minutes approved Aptil 19, 2022



s Nays:

T Tom Linkel

Gera Wendel Gerald Wendel

/.
/'.-

T m Wilson

ATTESTED 8Y

Tom Wilson

(a aJ n. Auditor

'-)

',, ,-// )'/
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AprilL4,2022

Executive Session

The Franklin County Commissioners met in Executive Session at 10:OO a.m. on April L4,7022.

The meeting was held in the Commissioners Room, 1010 Franklin Ave, Brookville lN.

The Board Discussed the following:

To discuss a matter concerning "the implementation of security systems" under l.C. 5 5-14-1.5-
5.1 (bx2)(c).

No other matters were discussed.

The Meetint adiourned at approximately l1:45 a.m.

The following Members were present:

Tom Wilson, Tom Linkel & Gerald Wendel

Also present vv'ere:

Grant Reeves, Attorney
Faye Hay & Crystal McQueen, Commissioners' Secretaries
Erica Cowan, Chief Deputy Auditor
Jeff Koch, Council
Joe Sizemore, Council
Carroll Lanning, Council
Pete Cates, Sheriff
Jon Hundley, 911 Communications
Matt Allen, Metamora Fire Oepartment
Todd Fraundorf, Drewersburg Fire Oepartment
Matt Amburgey, EMS

a rt

Anested 8y:
Karla J. Eauman, Auditor

oo:yuo



FRA[{KI.IN COUNTY COMMISSIOIIIERS MTEIING

coMM,ss, o N ERlrgi';il'^i;ll;fl i'*", -,,,
The Franklin County Commissioners m€t in regular meeting on Aprit 5, 2022 at 1O:OO a m. io thecommissiorers/councir Meeting Room. Those presenr weie Tom Linker.6erard wender, Tom wirson,
Faye Hay. Crystal Mceueen, Commissioners, Secretaries and Karla Bauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was ted by Tom Linkel.

Resolution 2022-13 - Broadband Ready Community: Grant Reeve5, attorney. reviewed Resotution
2022-13 which iovites v/ireless communications facilities to provide communications iervice to franklincounty commisgioner Linker stared that the 10 day rimitation for approving a permit might be hardsince both the toreman and entineer must siBn off on it. Motion torpproye R"solution ZO22-13makint Franllin county a Broadbard Ready community bv rom witiJo seconded by Gerard wender,all in fayor, motion carried.

Ray MerBenthal- Unmaintained county road,/Bossert Rd.: Grant Reeves, anorney, discussed with thecommissioners what he was abre to discover since the last meetint. He said that the map does show itas a township road which wourd make it a pubric right.of-way. Mr]Linter motioncd that he had noinrerest in updating or maintaining this if it is a pubric right-of-way, seconded by Tom tMrson, afl infavor, motion caried-

Joe Siz€more - Fire Department Requ€st: ,oe si2emore came before commissioners with some morerequests from the Metamora Fire oepartment. They wourd rike the loan paid offon Engine 73/B:ush 7g,to purchate a Poraris, g fu, se* 0f geer. 20 page6 and 6 radios. John parmer wi, organire the reques.and present each proiect to commissioners foi rheir approvar. Mr. siremore arso discussed the rowwater crossings and the possibirity of instafling rarte orange signs warning of flood prone ar€a ahead.He would like the signs insta[ed at the start of the road w-here a[ row water crossint are. Motion tohave the highway order and inrtafl o.ange srgnr on arr roads with row water cr*santr by Tom Link€r,seconded by Tom lMbon, all in favor, motion carried.

LHPc contract (grant funded): Deb ribbetts. supervisor Nurse came before the commissioners forapprovalofa contract for a pubrichearth coordinator. The coordinator i3 Michaer Fark and the pay forcontraduar service wi be s22,200.00. Motion ro approve the contrrct for Mkhaer Fark to 3erye as thepublic heahh coordinator in the sum ot $22,2(Xt.m'iy fom Witson, ieconaea Uy Ger.ld Wend€|, all infavor, motion carried.

I'HPC Contrdct Grant fund€dr: Amy Lindsey, EMA Director came before the commissioners for approvarof a contract wirh Michaer Fark in the sum not to exceed s26,@o. Mr. Fark wi, prepare emeGency pransfor the couoty under the Homerand security protram. uotion to afprovc th€ contnrt *ith Mktta.rFalk forto prcparc 
"mertencv 

plan, for the couity not to 
"r...a iii,mo ry rom wilron, se<ood€dby Ge6ld Wend€|, all in ,avor, motion ca.ried.

1



Public Transportation 3d Quarter oaims - Mirsy Rat,: Missy Ratz presented the craim forthethirdquaner for commissioners approvar. Motion to have rom [i;ker sign the third quarter craim tor pubrictransportatioin by Tom lryilson, seconded by Gerald wend€l, all in-favor, motion carried.

ARPA - rohn Palmer: John palmer came before the Commissioners to give an update on the AgpAreporting Reedy Financiar Group and the Auditor submitted the re;rt to the u.5. Treasury rast week.

2022 lnfinity voting syJtrm Annuar Maintenan€e Atreement - crerk: commisioners reviewed theannual maintenance agreement for the crerk with rnfinity votint system. .erk Raibre said she was verypleased with rhe erection equipment. Motion to approve the annuar maintcnance agreement withlnfinity voting system in the sum of sl3,ooo by Tom wirson, r..oni", u, c.r.rd wender, a, in favo.,motion carried.

laodfill Road Easement - Troy r-ohrey, Rob seig, su.veyor: Troy Lohrey is rookiog foran easement fromthe county to access his property. rtwasapproved by the commissioners manyyearsago byaverbalagreement. Mr. 5ei8 will work on a survey for the easement as Mr. Lohrey had sold his f,roperty.

Minutes March 8, zo22: Motion to approve the mlnutes for the executive session on Ma..h B, 2022,by Tom Wilson, seconded by Tom Linkel, all in hvor, motion carried.

Minutes March lo, 2022: Motion to approve the minuteJ for the executive session on March lo,2022, by Gerald W€ndel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in fayor, motion canied.

Minutes March 22,2022: Motion to approve the March 22,2022 minutes by Gerald Wendel,seconded by Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried,

Mintues Aprir 5, 2022; Motion to approve the Aprir 5, 2022 minuter by Tom wirson, seconded byGerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutes Aprir 14, 2022: Motion to approve th€ minutes for the executive s*sion on Aprir t4, 2022, byGerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Linkel, all ln favor, motion carried-

Clerk's Monthly Report - March, 2022: Motion to acknowledge recaipt the Clerk,3 monthly report forMarch, 2022, by Tom IMrrcn, seconded by Gerard wendet, attin favir, motion carried.

Claims: Mottion to approve claims in the amount ofSl,8o5,l3t,42 byTom tinkel, seconded byTomWilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll and Payro, Deductions: Motion to approve the payror and payroa deductions in the ,um of5192,577 -62 by Tom unket, slconded by Ge;td wena"i, 
"ir 

in t"roi -otion carried.

Tom Linkel: Commissioner Linkel wanted to update the other commissioners that they will need topurchase a right-of-way for Gobres creek. AuditorBauman stated that ttrere isanadditionar beforecouncilfor Tuesday's meetint for Gobres creek. He a rso wan ted to alvise that they have receivednotice that.the bank by the Bit cedar church by white's auaion is washint out. The church ispartofthe co-unty's Historicarsociety. Mr. seit wi, rook into ana amy riiasey wi, see if there is a grant we canapply for to help pay for the stabilization.



ZOOM Meatint Notic!: Mr. Linkel wanted the pubtic to know that if we are having technical drfficultGswith ou'room andlor cameras causint issues with streamint that the meeting wi, not be derayed. Themeeting wilt not b€ delayed for those who are in attendame.

Adiourn: Motion to .djourn by rom unker, seconded by G€rard wenrter, afl in favor, motion carried.

OtheE in att.ndan€e: Bridtet Hayes, Ray MerBenthal, Rob Seig, rackie With€lm, Neysa Raibte, Larrysmith' John Parmer, peter cates- perry rnox and Amy Linrrr"y. 
-By r*rr Sara Duffy. Fc rreagurer, NewsEreminer, R. Rowten, grendon Cowen and Millie Simmermeyer.

Minutes approved May j. 2022

Ayes'

,BA Auditor

Nays

Tom Linke
Tom Linkel

Gera
Gerald Wendel

'i-- 1_-
To Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

<arla

Tom Wilson



FRANXLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEENNG
May 4, 2022- l0:00 A.M.

coMMrssroNERs/couNcrt MEEITNG ROOM, f 203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on May 4, 2022 at 10;00 a.rn. in th€
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel. Gerald Wendel, Tom Wilton
Faye Hay, Cry.-stal lvlcQueen, Commissioners' Secretaries and Karla Eauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledte of alletiance was led by Tom Linkel

Soil & Water Board - Employee Re€ommendationi Commissioner wendel sat in oo the agplicant
int?r!,iews fo. the op€n position at Soil and Water office. Motion to accept the recommendation of the
Soil and Water Soard to hire Christine Hollkter bV Tom Wlbon, seronde by Gerald Wendel, all in
favor, motion carried.

Public Tranrportation - 2023 Budtet: |!,!issy Rat! came before Commissioners with the pubtic

Transponation s 2023 budget that needed sitned and sent to |NDOT. She also requesied rhat the
Commissioners approve the County for a match of S 12,32 3.00 towards the purchase of a newmini-van
in 2023. Commisisoners gave their blessing for the 512,323.00 in match for a new mini-van and
requested that she speak with John Palmer about using the ARPA funds for that purpose. Motion to
have Tom linkel sign the 2023 Budget tor Public Transportation to b€ filed with TNDOT bry Tom Wilson,
scconded by Gerald W€ndel, all in favor, motion carried. Mrs. Ratr also discussed with the
Commissioners what steps needed to be taken to have some repairs done to the Senior Citiren Building.
The building was construced tin 1995 and has not had any repairs done since then. Commissioner
Wilson said he would stop out to look at the building.

Frantlin Countv foundation - Shelly Lunsford: Shelley Lunsford with the tranklin County Foundation
first wanted to thank the Commissioners for the free disposal of trash at the Trdnsfer Sration during the
most recent Eann Day clean-up. She also came before commissioners to request approval to post tome
signate in re8ards to the 'Walk Through Erookville HistoM at both the jailand counhouse. The
foundation had r:ceived a 510,0OO grant for promoting Main Street history and they have selected
twelve locations for this program on Main Street and the Brookville Town area. She erplained that
there will be sEns with QR codes that will provided additional historical information about each of the
locatioos. Motion to allow the placint of signs at both the iail and courthouse bv Walk throuth
Brookville hinory by Gerald Wend.l, s.conded by Tom Wilson, all in f?vor, motion carried.

John Palmer: John Palmer came before commissioners to Bive an update in regards to the requestt he
has.eceived for ARPA funds- The total to date is S1.600.000. He stated it is real imponant that we pay
attention to oeeds and not wants. A ponion of the ARPA funds has been requested to be used for
repairingthe Government Cente/s roof. Thecost ofthatrepair is approximately S425,0OO. Mr.Palmer
questioned whether or not the one quot€ would be good enough or if they proje€t would need to be

bidded out. [ur. Reeves, attorney. will be lookin8 into the process if the damage caused by the roofwas
classified ar an emergency. Mr- Reeves also suttested thatthefire department put their request of
funds in before July 1" so Council can decide if they want to use the public safety tax funds instead of
ARPAfunds. t\,ir. Palmerhasa meeting scheduled with the fire chiefs within the next few weeks. Mr.
Reeves researched th€ emergency status durint the meetint and later reponed that he did think due lo



the danger of f,1old and mildew !o the employees that the Commissioners could proceed with
emergency fundr.g for the repairs. Com m issiooer Wilson did co ntact 5 o r 6 different com panie s to 8et

ouotes to fix the roof problem. however only one company was interested. Motion to d€clare an

emergency for roof repair and have Grant proce.d with findin$ to that regard by Tom tinkel,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, molion carried.

INDOT - Quit-claim D€€d: Grants Reeves, attorney had reviewed the deed received for the
Commissioners' signature. He has also ordered a title search to be done which should be completed by

May 6'- in case there are any unknown eatementt. Motion to have Tom Linkel Grecuta and Grant
Reeves to hold until the title 3earch comes bact by Tom wilron, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in

frvor, motion carried.

Larry Smith, Countv Engineer - CCMG; Larry Smith presented the award lener for 5607,845.51 for the

2022-1 Community Crossings Matching Grant Fund Program. The State wilt be sending out the contract
for Commissioner Linkel's siSnature. Motion for Tom Linkel to !Bn the contract for th? Community
Crossing Grant by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried. Mr. Smith

also p.esenteda contract forUSl Consultants for work on Bridte 42 inthe sum of 5557,000.00- Motion
for Tom linkel to sign the contract for USI Consultant fees in the sum of 5657,000.00 by Tom wil3on,
seconded by Gerald wcnd€|, all in favor, motlon carried. Mr. Smith funher stated that the bidding for
Bridte 42 will probably be this fall and could also possibly be built this year. Mr. Smith also presented

the2021Annual Operation Report for Commissioners'signature. Motion to si8n the 2021Annual
Operation Report by Tom wilson, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in favor, motion carried.
Commissioners also discussed Gobles Creek and lhat they have worked out a solution with the
landownersfora rightofway. The totalcostshould be under 53,00O.0O. Motionto move fo rardand
have Grant and Rob Seig move forvrard urith the right of wav acquisition for Gobles Creek by Tom
Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in lavor, motion carried.

Commissioners discussed hith speed internet installation by various companies in Frantlin County- lt
will take the propeny owners cooperation and the community working to8ether. There are rouBhly six

companies bringing high speed internet to Franklin Counly.

Minutes April 19, 2022: Motion to approve the April 19, 2022 minutes by Gerald wendel, seconded
by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carricd.

freasure/s Monthly Repon - April, 2022: Motion to acknowledte receipt of lhe Treasure/s monthly
report tor April, 2022, by Tom wilson, seconded by Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion caffied.

Payrolland Payroll Deductions: Motionto approve the payroll and payroll deductions in the su m of
9195,985.74 by Tom Link€1, seconded bv Tom wiBon, all in favor, motion canied.

Gerald Wendel - Jail Air Conditioner: Commissioner Wendel presented the quotes for a new air
condilioner at the iail. Hin & Elco was S48,000.00 and DeBra-Kuempel was S62,945.
Motion to accept the quote from Hin & Elco for 9ll8,OOO.oO by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom wilson,
all in favor, motion carried.

Tom Linkelexpressed that after the ele€tion results lasl night, how much he enjoyed serving rhe public

and working y,/ith e'/eryone and pa5sing on the torch. He asked one of the other commistioners tolake
over the highway. Commissioner Wilson nominated Commissioners Wendel.



MEETIN6 WAS RECESSEO FOR 15 MINUTES.

M€EnNG RESUMED: Commissioners held a discussion with the Toe/n of Oldenburg and there
representalives via eoom in regards to the Water Street bridge construclion and road repair. ltwas
decided after much discussion that the Town of Oldenburg will get their own Oes : for the roadwork and

Franklin Countywillget theirown Des sforthe Bridge work- This means that each entity will maifltain
their own financial recordsand reporting- Thisisa federal project expected tocostaround 1.5 million.
It is expected to cost the county around S5OO,00O in 2023. The coun'.y will ce responsiole for 20% of the
brid8a constructicn. Both entities will stay in touch with each other as the project moves fon,a rd.

Adiourn: Motion to adiourn byTom Linkel, seconded by 6erald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Othe15 in attendance: Bridget Hayes, Rob Seig, Neysa Raible, Larry 5mith, John Palmer, Peter Cates,

Perry Knox, Miss/ Ratz, Shelly Lunsford, Robert Braun, Mildred Simmermeyer, tulark Simmermeyer and

Many Hon. By zoom: Sara Duffy, Jacob lsenburg, John Kellerman, Cindy l-aker and Deb.

tv'linutes approyed May L7,2022.

A Nays:

To Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel Gerald $/endel

rdm?irson 
-

ATTESTED BY:

Tom u/ilson

11r*0 B.^.-,-*,
Xarla J. Baur{an, Auditor

,)



FRANKTIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

May 17, 2022- 10:q, A.M.
coMMrssror{ERs/cour{ctr MEmNG RooM, r2O3

The Franklin County Commissionerg met in retular meeting on May 17,2022 at 1O:OO a.m. in the
commissioners/council Meetiog Room. Those present were Tom Linkel, Gerard wendel, Tom wilson,
Faye Hay, Crystal McQueen, Commissioners'Secretaries and Karla gauman Auditor.

OPEN: The meetint was calted to order and the ptedte of alletiance was led by Tom Linket.

clerk April Monthly Report: Motion to acknowledte receipt of the oerrs monthly repon for April,
2022 by Tom Wilson, sEconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried,

Minutes - May 4, 2022: Motlon to approve the May 4s minutes by Gerald Wendel, seconded by fom
Wlson, all in favor, motion carried.

clainr/Payroll & Fayroll Deductions: Motion to approve th€ claims as presented in the amount of
S670,080.01 by Tom Linket, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in hvor, motioin carried. Motion to
approve lhe payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of 5227,008.92 by Tom Linkel, seconded by
Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

,ohn Palner-ARPA Proiects: John palmer came before commissioners to present the list of requerts
for projects that have been received to date. The list consists of the Governme nt center roof re pair,
ADA improvemer,t to Government center, EMs ambulance match, Government center email security
enhancement, Reedy ARPA coosuhint fees, improvements to the Franklin county Animal shelter,
Metamora sewer District and multiple fire departments. The request totalreceived to date has been
s1,632,989.35. He also discussed the addition of a community buitding at the Franktin county park to
replace some of the existing buildints. commissioner Linkelagreed on the need for the community
center at the park but would like ro see it with a generator backup so the building could be used as a

storm sheher if needed. would like to see all tacilities at the park b€ ADA compliant. commissioner
Linkel also stated that they had received an additionalquote for the repairs to the Government Center
roof. The additional costs are for roof vents and anchor ties. The additional amount for these additions
are 522,350. Motion to approve the addition o( vents and anchors to the quote for th€ roof rapairs by
Tom unkel, seconded by Ge6ld wendel, all in favor, motion carried. Mr. palmer alJo discussed the
request of funds by the Erookville Fire oepartment to go towards the purchase of a ladder truck.
commissioner Linkel iust wanted everybody to know that the county has 31 bridges with a under Lo-ton
or less restriction and a ladder truck cannot cross them. Mr. palmer wanted everybody to understand
that the ARPA funds could not be ured as the county's .match" under a federal grant program.

tarfy Smhh - courthouse coupla: The coupla is currently scheduled to be put back on the counhouse
on Thursday, May 19$. tNDor will be controlling the traffic and the Franklin county Highway will bethe
back-up. The public should expect the road to be closed for most ofthe day.

usl consultants, Inc.: A contracted wa s prese nted to com missione rs for bridge inspections over lhe
nert four years ar a cost of 5298,596. Motion to apprcye the contrict whh USt consuhants, lnc. fo,
the +year bridge inspection plan in the amount o't 9298,s!t5 by Tom Linkrr, seconded by Tom wirson,



all in favor, motion carried. Larry Smith also had a supplemental atreement for pE services on the
Eridg€ t31 Replacement for an additional amount ofS33,S47.30. Motion to approve the supplemental
agrecment on Eridge t31 replaccm€nt for PE services in the amount of S33,547.30 byTom tink€1,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in f"vor, motion canied. Two quotes were received to replace the
smallgtructure on Sleepy Hollo,.. Road. 8€n Harrison Excavating . 557,420 and GrafConcrete -

568,418.50. Motion to accept the quote with Ben Harrison Excavatlng in the sum of 567,420 by Tom
Linkel, second€d by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried. Commissioner Linkel stated that the
County has over 120 b.idges with 11 bridtes needing replaced. Commissioners had previously discussed
appointinig the county Engineer as the Hithway superintendent. Mr. smith has agreed to take on that
responsibility. Motion to appoint Larry smith as Highway sup€rintendent by Tom Linkel, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Jackie Wilhelm asked the Commissioners if th€re were plans to black top Old State Road l.
Commissionrs said money would be set to the side for this but there are no plans of when the black
toppiog will take place at this time.

Adiourn: Motion to adiourn by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gcrald wandel, all in favor, motion carried.

Other3 in attcndance: Eridget Hayes, Neysa Raible, Larry Smith, rohn palmer, peter Cates, Marty Hon,
.,ohn Heis, Mary Strong. 8y zoom: 5ara Duffy, Treasurer, News Examiner, Ruth Rowlett and (ati
Callahan.

Minutes approved May 31, 2O22.

Ayes Nays

Tom Linkel Tom

Gerald Wendel Gerald wendel

Tom wilson Tom wilson

ATTESTED 8Y
Xa J. Ba n, Auditor

,hr"tlU,,Z



FRA XTIN COUNTY COMMISSIO ERS MEMNG
May 31, 2022- 10:00 A.M.

coMMrssroNERs/coutvc[, MEmNG RooM, r2O3

The Franklin County Commisiioners met in regular meeting on N,lay 31,2022 at 1O:OO a.m. io the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Lintel, Gerald wendel. Tom wilson.
Faye Bay, Crystal McQueen, Commissioners'secretaries and (arla Bauman Auditor.

OPENr Th€ meeting was catted to order and lhe pledge of alletiance was led by tom Linket-

covlD update: Nanette Beres from rhe Franttin county Hearrh Departmert tave a covrD update for
the commirsione.g. rn the past week there have been seven new cases, one hospitarilation and zero
deaths She also reported that in the month of May 3Og vaccines had been administered.

Interlocal Agrecment - wat.rStreet proiect (odenburt): commissioners reviewed the tnterlocat
AgreementwiththeTownofoldenburSforrheconstructionofu/aterstreetaodEridte161.80rh
projecls are federal aid p.ojects administered bythe tndaana oepartment of rransporation. Motion to
sign the lntGrlocal Agreement with the Town of ordenburt for the construction of water stre€t and
Sridt€ 163 by Tom wilson, s"condad by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion canied.

Amy Lindsey, EMA oirector: Ms. Lindsey prerenred documentation for comm issioners a pprova r in the
purcha sing of eq uipme nt specified in the 2O2O and 2021 SHSpGrants. The first agreement was
between the county and Lohrum Systems and Security for cameras to be inttalled in all five schools.
Thir agreement allows for fifty-percent (so,eo) of the equipment corts to be paid at the rime of signing
with the remainder being paid after it has been installed. This is the 2o2osHsp Grant. Motion to
aPprove the atreement with Lohrum systems and security for a tifty-p€Eent (50961 down payment
due upon the sitning ofthis agr.ament by Tom wibon, secondcd by Gerard wend.r, aI in tavor,
motion Garried. Ms. Lindsey arso discussed the atreemenr between !he county and the Frankrin county
schools wherein the the 

'.hoorwin 
be a sub-recipient under the sHsp trant. Motion tositnthe

agr"em.nt with Frankrin community schoot corporation as a sub..rccipient under th€ sHsp grant by
Tom lMlson, reconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, notion c.rried.

The third :greement is between the county and Midwest oata. rnc. for nimbre storage devices. Thisis
the 2021 SHSP granr. The County shalt pay SO% down payment of S5O,S49.OO to Midwest Data, tnc.
upon lhe signining of this agreement with the batance payable upon insta[ation being complered.
Motion to sitn the agre.ment with MDr for the nimbre stor.te svsterns by Tom Linkcr, s.conded by
Gerald Wcndcl, all in f.vor, motion c.rricd.

ARPA funds: John Palmer came before commissioners to tive an update on a proposed process for
handlinB the ARPA fundr and how the proiects wifl be approved- Air entities that receive e ponion of the
ARPA funds from the County lhall be t.eated as a,ub-recipient. The variou, vendor5 will ,ubmit their
/equest for ARPA funds to Mr. patmer. rr l. pa rmer wiI theo present the project ro the commissione rs at
a public meeting. tf the Commissioners approve the project, M.. patmer will then tive a copy to the
Auditor and commisgione!'s attorney, Grant Reeves. Aftertheyhave finished their review, Mr. parmer
will the n present to councir for rhei,' approva r. Mr. parmer wil then brintthe appricatioo backto
commis5ioners for finar approvar and sitnatures. Motion to 

'Gt 
asidc ssoo,(rco.oo to s7so,qro.oo ,or

utility prorects, gas lines, ctc., by Tom wilson, seconded by Tom Link€|, all ln tavor, motion carried.
commissioner rinker arso wanted to update Mr. parmer thai they had received an updated estimate for



reoairs to the roof on the Sovernment center for the flat area th3t willalso be replaced- The estimated
cost for that reoair is s18,875.00.

Ccmmissioners also discussed the most recent discussions with Council at their meeting on low water
crossings in the County. Council should only being approving the amouflt requsested by Commissioners
for expenditur€ and not be choosing which projects they will orwon't bedoing. Commissioner Linkel
also wanted to remind the others that we have numerous bridges in Franklin County in which the
proposed ladder truck for Brockville Fire Oepartment would not b€ able to go over. The 16-ton and
under signs to be installed at brid8es must be up by Autust 17,2022. We also have eleven bridges that
need to be replaced now. Commissioners are lookingfora contractor to install these signs a nd will
decide what fund will be used to payforthe installation. Commissioners also discussed the new signage
for the counhouse that willcost 5487.00. Motion to approve the sitnage at the courthouse in the sum
of S487.0o bv Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion canied.

Minutes May 31, 2022: Motion to approve the May 31, 2022 minutes by Tom Wilson, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

claims: Motion to approve the claims in the amount of s319,914.02 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom
Wilson, all in f"vor, motion carried.

Adjourni Motion to adjourn by Tom wilson, re.onded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Others in atlendance: Eridget Hayes, Neysa Raible,lohn palmer, peter Cates, John Heis. By zoom: Sara
DufF,/, Ruth Roy/lett, Grant Reeves, Mildred Simmermeye, and rolene Beneler.

Minutes approved June 14,2022

Ayes Nays

Tom Tom Linkel

Gerald wendel Gerald !Vendel

Tom Wilson

ATTESTED BY

Kar J. Ba

a
n, Auditor

Tom Wilson

Payroll and Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve the payroll and payroll deductione byTom Linkel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

.t/', ttt/tta.. 
t



FRAI{(UN COUTITV COMMISSIOI{ERS MEENiIG
,un€ 14, 2022- 10i0O A-M.

coMMtssrot{ERs/coutrror MEEfl irc RooM, 1203

The Franklin County Commission€rs met in regular meeting on June 14, 2022 at l0:0O a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners pres€nt: Tom Linkel. Gerald wendel. Tom

Wilson. Xarla Bauman, Auditor, present.

OPEIII: The meeting was called to order and the pledte of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Debbie Haussler - Scbrodcrma ?{ational Awarcncas Month: Debbie Haussler came before

commissioners to request a proclamation for Scleroderma during the month of lune, 2022. Shewent
into detail on the symptoms her husband had suffered since beint diatnosed with it. Motion to declare

the month of June, 2022 Scleroderma Awareners Month by Tom wilson, srconded by Gerald wendel,
all in favor, motion carried.

CCMG 2022 Bids - tarry Smith, Entineer; Larry Smith opened the bids received for Eridge 42 and lhe
Community Crossing Matching Grant. Therewasone bid received for Bridge 42 - Snail Creek Bridte
from R L vuckson Ercavating for 5551,581.50. Moton to take bid from RL vuckson tor Bridte 42 in the
sum of 3615,581.60 under advlsement by Tom Linkel, seconded bv Gerald Wendel, all in tavor, motion
carried.

Road Bids-1. Five Point Road: PaulRohe - 5574,556.86
whitcomb Rd.: Paul Rohe - 5526,486.00

2. Five Point Road: Dave O'Mard Contractors - 5574,708.00
Whitcomb Road: Dave O,Mara Contractors - 5520,488.88

3. Five Point Road: Olco lnc. - 5857,274.53
Whitcomb Road: Olco lnc. - 5897,581.37

[arry Smith will review the bids and commissioners will award at the end of this meeting

Gobl.s Creel - Easemcnts for County Proiect: Commissaoners thanked Kevin oeFosset for the 1.67
acres hedonated and Brian DeFosset for the 1.05 acres he donated. Commissioners will need to
purchase acreage from M'rchael FehlinBer in the total sum of 1.31 for the purchase price of S2,947.50.
Motion to approv. the purchase of 1,31 acr6 from Michael Fehlinter bv Tom Wilsoq secondcd by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried,

,o€ Gill$pie & Ma.k Shires - Requgt for ARPA Funds: Mark Shires, representing the Erookville Fire

Oepartment came before commissioners to ask for funding thru the ARPA Grant to purcha5€ a new
ladder trucl. Councilmember 6illespie also came with him to show his suppon in favor of purchasint

this new truck which would be beneficialfor allof Franklin County. Their current ladder truck is a 1999

model and was purchased bythe Erookville Fire Oepartment seven years ato. The cost fora newtruck
is S854,COO.0O- lt will take up to 2 years for the manuhcturer to build this truck and duflng that lime the
Brookville Fire Department hopes to raise S25O,@O to help with the cost. Thiswould leave a balanceof
5604,000.00 that would need to be funded. The price of this truck will to up after ruly 1".



Commissioner Linkel stated that we currently have more requests than we have money. ,ohn Palmer

asked for the request for a n€w ladder truck be tabled untilthe committee could meet to discuss
funding future projects.

ARPA funds: John Palmer came before commissioners to Bive an update on the requests for ARPA
Funds. Currently with allthe requests we are in the hole S3@,0@.0O. We are going to have to re-
evaluate \ryhich projects we are going to fund. Mr. Palmer also announced that Reid Health Care will be
coming to Frdnklin County, creating 40 iobs.

Cov"r.d Bridte Clrtification: Motion to Jitn the Covercd Eridtr Ccrtification bV Tom Unlel, recondad
by Tom Mlson, all in favor. motion carried.

Metamora Fireworks: Commissioners received a request from the Metamora Fire Oepartment to have
a fireworks display on July 2, 2022. Motlon to appmve the Metamora Fi?e Oepartm.m display for luly
2, 2022, by fom Unlcl, sccond.d by Tom Wilson, :ll in fzvor, motion carrlcd.

Cemet€ry Board Appointmcnt: Commissioner Wilson thanked John Egtridge for his service on the
Cemetery Board. Mr. Estridte recentV resitned. Commissioners made no appointment at this time

Dl,Z Contra€t Ameodment: Commissioners reviewed the protbsed chantes to the atreement whh OLZ.

The atreement amount will decrease from S137,OOO.OO to 569,700.0O due to the County'9 new building
inspector, lennifer Minkhouse, who is certified to inspect government buildings wilt be overseeing this
project in-house. Motion to 3itn th. amendd afeem€nt decrlasint the a rount to 559,700.00 by
Tom Linkel, s€conded by Gereld Wendel, all in favor, motion caftrled.

Hi3trway Foremcn Trucks: Commissioner Linkel presented the quote for 3 Dodte 1 ton diesel 4 X 4 8ig
Horn trucks for the three foremens he received from Eatesville Chrysler Oodte Jeep. Each truck will
cost S57,74O.m. Both Ford and Chevrolet would not tive any quotes at this time. tt wit take
approrimatev 8 week to get the n€w trucks in. Motion to eccept thc quot€ from Bat6ville Chrysler
Dodge lcep for three tructs at 567,740 each by Tom Linkel, sccond.d by Gerald Wcndcl, all in favor,
motion caried-

Hot Mix - commissioner Linkel stated that the cost of hot mix was increasint to 62.55 a ton. Motion to
approve the in€raas! of th€ cort of hot mix to 562.65 a ton by fom Linlel, se<onded by Gerald
Wend€|, all ln favor, motion carrled.

Clerlct Monthly Report: Motion to acknowledge recelpt of the Cl.rt,r monthly report for June, 2@2
by Tom Wilson, reconded by Tom Lint.l, all in favor, motion carriGd.

T.earure/s Monthly Report: Motlon to acknowlcdte rcceipt of th€ Treasure/s monthly report for
,une,2022 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Ger.ld W.ndel, all in favor, motion carded.

Minutes - May 31, 2022: Motion to approve the mlnutes for May 3t, 2022, by Gerald Wend.l,
seconded by Tom tMlson, all in favor, motion carriad.

Claims: Motion to appmve the clalms in the amount of S:it3,337.?g bry Tom Link.l, seconded by Tom
Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.



Payroll and Payroll Deductions: Motion t approva the payroll and payroll daductions in th€ cum ot
S2f3,665.23 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilron, all in favor, motion ceried.

Bridge 42 Snail c'e€k Bridge: Motion to approw thc bid from R L Vuctson Excavatint in the jum ol
5651,581.6O by fom wilson, r.conded by G.reld Wend"l, ell in favor, motion carri.d.

CCMG 2022 Sidr: Motion to table the Community Crc3sint 2022 bi& by Tom Link.t, sccondcd by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion ceried.

Adioum: Motion to .di{xrm bV Tom tinLl, sGcondcd by 6cnu Wendcl, :ll ln favor, rnotlon canicd.

Others in atteodance and/or room: Fayetta Hay, Commissione/s s€cretary, Crystal Mceueen.
Commissionei"s Secretary, rolene, B€nek€r, Endtet Hayes, Neysa Raible, John patmer. peter Cates, John
H€is. ,oe Gillespie, Debbie Haussler, Mark Shires, John Bruce, Mark Richardson and Marty Hon

Mrnutes approved June 28,2022

Ayes Nays:

om Tom Linkel

/l I
Gerald wendel Gerald Wendel

!Vilson Tom Wilson

ATTESTEO BY

Karla.,. Ba n, Audilor



u

FRAN(LIN COUNTY COMMTSSIONERS MEET|NG
June 28, 2022- 10:00 A.M.

coMMrssroNERS/COUNCtr MEm G ROOM, r2O3

The Franklin county commissioners met in .egular meeting on Jun€ 2g, 2022 ar Lo:oo a-m. in the
commissioners/council Meeting Room- commissioners present: Tom Linker, Gerard wendel, Tom
wilson. Karla Sauman, Auditor, present.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was hd by Tom Linkel.

Heahh OGpartment: Nurse Nanette 8eres, presented to commis5ioners an extention for covid testing
through December 31,2022. commissioners will need to get an agreement with EMs so thar they can
continue testint.

DRAINAGE BoARD MEETTNG: Tom Linkel moved to recess the commissione6, meetin& seconded by
Gerald wendel, all in favor. At the concluslon of the drdinat! board meeting Tom Linkel moved to
close the drainage board meeting and reopen commissione.s' meeting, s"conded by Gerdld wendel,
all in favor.

ARPA - John Palmer: Mr. Parmercame before commissioners to present five proiects that hewifl be
takint to counciltonight for approvat. The following projects are as follows:

Proiecf 1- 55.289.35 to Metamora Fire Depart.nent for radios:

Proiect 2: 5455,0@ for ADA Access improvement at the Government Center;

Proiecr 3: 5488,325 for repairs to the roof at the Govemment Center;

Project 4: 520,000 for secure email, and

Proje€t 5: 520,000 for consultioB fees to Reedy Financial Group_

Mr. Palmer also discussed the S100,mo for a new ambulance for Franklin County EMs

Motion to accept Proiects 1-5 as presrnted and to be funded by the ARpA grant by Tom Linkel,
seconded by Tom tMlson, all in favor, motion carricd,

commissioners and county Engineer, Larry smith discussed the increased costs for hot mix and with
what funds the shortfall could be made from. They will use the funds received for Old State Road I and
if there is not enough they will ask for an additional from Rainy Day.

Rob s€ig updated commissbners on the Gobres creek rand acquisition. Al deeds have now been
recorded. Mr. Seig stillneeds to do the filiry for the classified forest properties.

cemetery Eoard Appointnment: commissioner Llnkel moved to appoint Mike Biltz to the Franktin
County Cemet.ry Board, seconded by Gerald w€ndel, all in favor, motion carrled.



Milee8e Rate: Auditor Bauman requested that commi$ioners raiJe the current reimbursemenr for
mileage which is thirty-ei8ht cents (.38i to whatever the current State reimbursement amount is at rhe
time of travel. Commissioners will do an ordinaoce mileage rate reimbursed

Minutes -.luly 12, 2022: Motion to approve the minutes tor rune 14, 2022, by Tom Wilson, seconded
by Gerald Wendel. all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll - June 3, 2022: Motion to approve the June 3, 2022 payroll by Tom Linkel, seronded by Gerald
Wendel

Payroll-Iune 17,2022: Motion to approve the Jun€ 17,2022 payroll by Tom Linkel, scconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in f"vor, motion carried.

Payroll & Payroll Deductions- ,uly l, 2022: Motion to approve the July 1, 2OZ2 payroll and payroll
deductions ln the amount of S199,745.23 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Geratd Wendel, all in tavor,
motion carried.

Claims - 5-28-2022: Motion to approve the ctaims in the amount of S541,945.28 by Tom Linket,
seconded by 6erald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Utilities, Surplus Tax, lnsurance & Tax Sale Surplus - Motion to approve the as presented in the
amount of S83,714.07 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion carried.

NSF fTreasurer 8ad Check] Motion to approve non-sufficient funds ln the amount of S343.94 by Tom
Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Refunds - Motion to approve refunds in the amount of 5811.S8 by Tom Linkel, seconded by G€rald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

LIT Supplemental Distribution - Motion to approve th€ LIT supplemental distrlbution in the amount of
91,052,318.00 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in f"vor, motion carried.

LIT Distribution tor June, 2022: Motion to approve the tune, 2022 UT distribution in the amount of
3795,207.42 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion car'ied.

Spring S€ttlement: Motlon to approve the Spring Settlement distribution in the sum of
S12,903,678.20 by Tom Linket, seconded by Tom wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Adjoum: Motion to ad.iourn byTom Mlson, seconded byTom tJnkel, all in favor, motion carried.
[inkel, s€conded by Gerald Wendel, all in favo.. motion sarried.

Othe6 in attendance and/or room: Fayetta Hay, Commissione/s Secretary, Crynal Mceueen,
Commi5sione/s Secretary, Bridget Hayes, John Palmer, peter Catet Amy Lindsey, perry Knox. Bvzoom
Sara 0uffy, Jolene Beneker and Millie Simmermeyer



Minutes approved J uly 28,2022

Ayes:

Tom

Nays

Tom Linkel

41
Gerald U/endel Gerald wendel

Lt,z'
Tom Wilson

ATTESTED 8Y:

Tom Wilson

Karla Auditor



FRANXTIN COUHTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
,uly 12, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.

coMMrsstoNERS/COUNOt ME€TING ROOM, f 203

The Franklin county commirsioners met in a regurar meeting on Jury 12, 2022 at ro:oo a.m. in the
commissionerrcouncir Mee!ing Room. Those in attendance were Tom Linkel, Gerard wender, Fayetta
Hay, Crystal l,lcQueen and Eutena Monroe, Oeputy Auditor. Grant Reeves (County Attorney), Bill
schimer (Redevelopmen! Eoard), ,ohn parmer (Economic Deveropment), sara Duffy {Frankrin county
School goard Recre5entee/Reporter), Date Maxie, pete Cates {Sheriff), Rob Seig (Surveyor), TerF/ Duffy
ilvhitewater Canal Trails), Mildred Simmermever. Darrel Cramer, Roger Baumer, Larry Smith

open: The meeting was caled to order and the predge of afiegiance was tec by commissioner Linrer

Franklin County Redevelopment Revisit of 2O12 Ordinance

Blllschimer and John Parmer came before the to revise the ordinance 20r2-27 to remove paragraph
two of the ordinance. Eill and John both suppcrted the removal of paragraph two due to the material
covered in lhis section is now handled either by the Franklin county commissioners and/or councir.
The Franllin county Schoor Eoard representee sarz, Duffy asked the commissioners to tabre a arry
motion until there is an estabrish guaranteed Fercentate of monetary redeveropment funds sorery
dedicated to the school sYstem. Grant Reeves advised that he had to abstain from this topic due to duat
representation of the county and the schoor B.ard. He did stare that the state of rndiana usua[y
sugtested up to 15 percent. Tom Linkel reinforced that they were iust removing paragraph two from the
ordinance 2012-27. Linker stated that everything stir has to come before the commissioners and/or
Council making eveYlhint public. Citizeos wi,l still have the right to opt in or out. please see reference
paper/digital forms of Ordinance 2012-27 and 2022-10.

Tom Linkel made a motion ro pass ordinaoce 2022-10 to revise Redeveropment ordinance 2or2.2r in
removing paragnph 2. ln this motion Redevelopment Committee is to place a pilot protram to
proyide 15x of the tunds co[ested to go direcdy to the Frankrin county schoor District Gerard
Wendel 2d, Motion Carried

CanalTrail Business Agreement on Dam Road

whitewater canar rrair rnc. representees came before the commissioners to ask to use the county's
righr away aron6 Dam Road for the whitewater canarrrair. The state (Discontinued naitroad rrojeny)
and county's property overrap on Dam Road. The whitewater canarrrair rnc. has been worring arong
with Brian DeFosset trom the County Highway.

Tlm Linkel made a motion to temporary aflow whit€water canar rrair rnc. permission to use the
counvs right away along Dam Road untit a written atreement is established. Amend the motion to
include thc condition of continuation of worklng wrth the county Highway on the whitewat!r canal
Trail proiects. Gerald Wendel Zd, Motion Carried.



Right of Ways for Spectrum

oale Maxie came before commissioners to advise that spectrum does not have a right away through his
property even throuBh, they have signed permission lener from the county. The county does not have a
right away or easament throuBh his property. Spectrum before starting work never aporoach the
landowner for p€rmission to access the property. spectrum never had permission to proceed with the
wort and damaged the prop€ny before being iotd to stop. Dale Maxie advised the commissioners that
5pectrum are trespassing and damaging private property.

Treasurers Monthly rune 2022 Report

Tom Linkel made a motion to acc€pt the Treasurers rune 2022 Report. Gerald wendel 2d, Motion
Carried.

Clerks Monthly rune 2022 Report

Tom Linkel made a motion to accept the oerks June 2o2a Report. Gerald wendel 2d, Motion carried

Claims, Payroll, Payroll Deductions

Tom Unkel made a motion to accept claims for the amount of Si143,37g.06. Gerald Wendel 2d,
Motion Carried-

Tom tinkel made a motion to accept payroll and payrolt Deduclions in the amount of S203,731.9E.
Gerald Wendel 2d, Motion Carried.

Tom Linkel made a motion to ecept payrnenl of Utilities in the amount of S135,658.16 and ,ames
Boyd Ditch in the amount of s8,272.5o. payments mentron rn the amount of park sales Tax s776.19,
Advance S73,650.72, and Lit S703,894.17. Geratd Wend€t 2d, Motion Carried

AARP Courthouse and Annex Euilding Exterior paintinB

The commissioners made public to accept bids to paint the exterior of rhe courthouse and Anner
buildinS. only one company presented a bid, chase painting LLc- This bid can be accepted as rong as it is
documenr how the county did attempt to receive three bids for this proiest. The commissioneR are
going to make a motion to accept the bid from chase painting LLc. This wifl still need to be approved by
the AARP Committee and County Council.

Tom unkel made a motion to acEept chase painting r.rc to paint the exterior of the courthouse for
S151,0OO and the exterior of the Annex Building for S19,OOO. Gerald Wendet 2d, Motion Ca.ried.

School Resource Offiaer Atrcement Renewal

Tom unkel made a motion to approve the schoor Resource officer Agreement between the FranHin
county sherlffs Department and the Franklin county lndiana school system. Gerald wendel 2d,
Motion Carried.



Community Crossing Grant

ccMG 2022 reference the tabtint of Five points and whitcomb Rd projects. oave o,Mara had the lowest
bid for both roads.

Tom Linkel made a motion to epprove contnictor Oave CfMa6 with a bid of Sl,GlS,196.gg for the
Five Points and whitcomb Road community crossing Grant. G€rald wender 2d, Motion carried.

Tom Llnkel made a motion to ad.iourn the rurv 12,2022 commrssioner,s Meeting. Gerlrd wender 2d,
Motion carried.

Tom lson Tom Wilson

Tom Linkel

GeraiC'.Vendel

ATTESTED BY

Tom Liokel

/
Gerald Wendel

Xa!'la J. Ba Auditor

.,,, t J.z t



FRANKUN COUNW COMMISSIONERS MEEnNG

,UtY 26, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.
coMMrssroNERs/couNcrr MEmNG RooM, r203

TheFranklinCountyCommissionersmetinregularmeetingonJuly26,2022atl0:@a.m.inthe
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissionert present: Tom Linkel, Gerald u/€ndel, Tom

lVilson- Karla Bauman, Audilor, present.

OPEN: The meetint was called to order and the pledge of alletiance was led by Totn Linkel

Heahh Department: Nurse Nanette Beres, presented lo commissioners an agreement with the Franklin

County EMS for them to continue being a ten site for COVID-19 from .luly 1, 2022 thru December 31,

2022. The cosr will be 58,333.33 per month for a total of 550,0@.00. Tom Linkel moved to approvc

thr EMS COVID testint contr.ct for 6 months for a total of 950,000.00, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all
in favor, motion carried. Nurse Beres also presenled the execuled Public Heallh Coordiantor contract

between the Health Department and Michael Falk in the sum of 522,200.@. Mt. Falk will perfo.m the

deliveries required under lhe Erant. Tom Unkelmotioned to sitn tha Public Hcalth Coordinator

contrirct betw€en the haatth deptrtment and Michaal Falk, sccond!d bY G€rald Wrndcl, all in favor,

motioo carried.

Recess - Tom Unkel motion to opcn Board of Fianan€e meetin& seconded Tom Wilson, all in favor. At

the conclusion of the Soard of Finance meeting, Tom Unkel moved to clos€ the Board of Finance

marrin& seconded by Tom wilson.

Commissioner wilson expressed condotences to Ed Hollenbach's familY. He spoke of the service €d Bave

to the County while servint as the Counvs EMA Director. Tom Wilton motion to mak€ ,ulY 206 Ed

Hollenbach Day, slconded by Tom Unkal, all in favor, motion carrled.

Motion to acccpt Proiects 1-5 as prcsantld and to b. funded by thQ ARPA grant by Tom Linkrl,

seconded by Tom wilson, all ln favot, motion carried.

whitewater Canal Trail Oam Road: Grant Reeves advised he drafted a lease to trant the Counties 40

feet of ritht away on Dam Road for the whitewater canal Trail lnc. The lease must include legal

description of rEht away, how long the lease will last (suggeited to be as lont as the trail remains active

and lease is terminated if another eniity takes over Whitewater Canal lnc.) and the ri8ht for the County

to terminale the lease at any tiven time.

4-H tlcw Building Donation: Franklin CountY Farm€6 Mutual is donatin8 the proceeds from the sale of

their building to to towards the new building on the 4-H grounds. Farmers Mutual one requirement iS

that they are allo\,,red to advertise throuth siSnage on the new buildin8' Commissioners discussed the

tease between the County and the Fair Board. The Commissioners algo asked about liabilitY includint if
other ortanizations hold events in the building. There are manY questions still to be antwered.

Form 144's: The form 144's were fihd with the Commissioner by Auditor Bauman. Commissione6

reyiewed the Form 144'5 and discussed the p€rcentate of raise to re€ommend to Council. lte incrcase

ofcost of lMng was also discussed. Commission€r Linkel read the percenlates of raises the countY

employees have rcceived over the past 17 years as follows:



2m5 2%

2006 2%

2m7 M

2m9 4%

2010 0%

2011 2g

zot2 ovo

2013 0%

2014 A%

2015 0%

2016 L%

2017 3%

2018 196

2019 3%

2020 0%

2027 4%

The commissioners recommended the employees receive a 1016 raise.

Ed Derickson came before commissione13 to make them aware of some ronint changes th"y would be
lookint at their nert meeting, including the proper Jtorag! and regulation of explosives and fireworks on
private prop€rty.

Grant Reeves wanted to revisit the fifteen percent (1596) that the Redevelopment Commission
guaranteed to Franklin County Community SchoolCorporation. A commitiee should be formed to meet
and funher discuss this subiect. Commirsioner wendel agreed to attend the meeting.

Missy Ratz - Franklin County fEnsportetion: Misry Ratz pre3ented requests for draws on several

trants. The commissioners approved the following:

Tom Llnkel, mowd to approvr 582595.00 for the CaG3 Act lnvolc. 54t, 3ccondcd by Ge6td Wrndlt,
all in faYor, mouon carricd.

lom Unkll mov.d to approvc 316,t95.00 for th! ARP tnvolc. 549, $cond"d by Tom Wibon, .tt tn
faYor, motion caried.



Tom Unkel moved to approv€ 32,945.00 for the Section 5311 Invoice 550, seconded by Tom Wilson, all
in favor, motion carried,

Minutes - June 28, 2022: Motion to approve the minutes for June 28, 2022, by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion canied.

Minutes - July 12, 2022: Motion to approve the minutes for June 12, 2022, by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Linlel, all in favor, motion carried. (Tom Mlson abstained)

Payroll - July 29 2022: Motion to approve the july 29 payroll and payroll deductions ia the amount of
5278,223.52 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald W€ndel, atl in favorm, motion carried.

Claims - 7 -26-2022: Motion to approve the claimsinthe amount of S270,312.5:t byTom Linkel,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all io favor, motion carried.

Utilities & Eond Payment - Motion to approve the utilities and bond payment as presented in the
amount of 9256,321.22, by Tom Unkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Adioum: Motion to adioum by Tom Unkrl, seconded by Tom Mlson, all in favor, motion canied
Linkel, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in favol motion Grried.

Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay, Commissione/s Secretary, Crystal Mceueen,
Commissione/s Secretary, Bridget Hayes, Jolene Beneker, R. Teufel, Verooica Bullock, pete Cater, Misry
RaE, Roben Braun, Ed oerickson, 8y 2oom: Sara Dufir. Millie Simmermeyer, Ruth Rowtett

Minutes approved August 9, 2022

Ayes Nays

Tom Linkel Tom Linkel

t/
era nde I

To

6erald lvendel

n Tom Wilson

ATTESTED BY

Karla.,. Bauman, Auditor
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FRANKUN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEENNG

.o",,,,, 3lf*1)'.3..i11i. 
^l3lT,tT;",, **

The Franftrin county commissioners met in regurar meetin8 0n August 9, 2022 at 1o:@ a.m. in the
commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commigsioners present: Gerald u/endet, Iom wilson and Kada
Baurnan, Auditor, present. CommissionerTom Linkel was absent_

.PEN: The meeting was carted to order and the predte of artegiance was red by Ger-ard wender.

Judge cox - sararies: Judge coxcame before commissioners to request thatthe sick and vacation days
that were paid out ofan emoroyee's payrol rine be paid back. He stated that the benefit payout ofsiik
and vacation days shourd not be paid from the pay.or rine. Auditor Bauman expraioed that a
retirement payouts are paid from theirsarary rine. rn pastyears percouncirwhen an emproyee reft
employment for whatever reason, that position coutd not be fi[ed untir the amount paid oui was
covered. she arso stated that recen y councit has been coverint the retirement payouts from their
contingency line. Judge Coxwas informed by the Auditor,s office that fre could requert an additional iftherewasnotenouthmoneyinthatrinetopaythenewemproyeefortheremainderoftheyear.,udge
cox does not think he wi[ be shon since the new emproyee is making so much less than the tormer
employee. He arso does nor want to request additionar money beca,=se he said it wifl go against his
budget next year anc h€ won't be abre to encumber it. commissioners took no action at this time.

update Building code - Attorney Grant Reeves: Grant Reeves presented a professional services
agreement wilh.,acobi, Toombs & Lance, rnc. for engineering consurting services for updating the
Franklin county Buirding code. He stated that the buirding code had not been updated since the 19ggs.
LeBally the commissioners are over the county's building code. Motion forcommissione6 to discuss
with council to tet the money for this service aBreement by Gerard wender, seconded by Tom wirson,
all in favor, motion canied.

Fiber optic lnstallation - Rob seig: surveyotseig discussed with Commisrioners the instaflation offiber
optics and crossing ditch tiles, especially in the springfierd and Bath areas. chris patrick with spectrum
ttated that they would work with commissioners. Spectrum would like to install the fiber optic5 at 30"
across the county. tf the commissioners need to widen a road a road or do ditch work, he siated tley
would be willing to move the fiber optics at no additional costs. They are undera time restraint to
getting the project completed and this would help. 5urveyor Seig will meet weekty with chris patrick to
discuss the Bath/springfield area. commissioners requested chris Patrick put a proposal together for
Grant Reeves to review.

ordinance 2021-u construction standards Manuar: surveyor seig requested that chapters 3 and 4 be
referenced in the County zoning cod€. The remaining chapters 1,2.5 and 6 are incomplete and he hopes
to have those done before the end of the year. commissioner wilson wourd rike to see the entire
manual completebeforereferencinginthezoningcode.5urveyorSeigalsostatedthathewouldliketo
see a technicar review comm ittee review the apprications before going to an Apc meeting. Hewourd
like the applicant to compr€te a checklirt of items that the committee wilr then review. is of right now
nobody is authorized to enforce the construction andards. This wourd onry be for commerciaior
industrial propefty, not residential. He said it needs more technical reviev,/ because Apc can,t
understand it. Commissioners tabled until their meeting on August 23d.



Nuisance ordinance 202r.-10: Grant Reeves discussed the issues this ordinanc€ has caus€d in regards to
applyinS the fines and going on to the property to clean up weeds, etc. He recommended that the
commissioners adopt a fine base system. Mr- Reeves will work on a new draft ordinance. Motion to
rescind ordinance 2021-10 and rewrit€ by Gerald wender, seconded by Tom wirson, all in favor,
motion carried.

Amending ARPA procedure - John parmer: Ir/rr. parmer came before commissioners to ret them know
that he is workint with Auditor Bauman and the Reedy Group on the next phase of projects coming up
with non-profits rike the fire departments. Each non-profit wi be required to ha,re a sam,s number.
We are also working on the processes that will be necessary

DannY Richardson - Certificate of Appropriateness: Oanny Richardson came before Commissioners for
a Certificate of ApPro priateness for tv/o Rain Man historic cabins he purchased. He discussed where the
cabins will be relocated on the property located at 101i.4 corumbia street, Metamora, rndiana. Motion
to approve the application for certificate of Appropriateness fired by Mr. Richardson by Geratd
Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried,

Alan Graf & Joe Gillespie - address issue: Mr. Gillespie explained the issues that four residents !./ere
having with getting mail and deliveries on white pine Drive which is a private drive. He recommended
that the residents be allowed to use a Richland Creek Road address instead which that is where their
mailboxes are located anyways. white pine Drive is not on Google Maps. Motion to allow the four
residents on white Pine Drive be excepted from the address ordinance and allow them to chante
their address by Tom lMlson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutes - July 26, 2022: Motion to approve the minutes for.,uly 26, 2022, by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll-ruly 29 2022: Motion to approve the August 12th payroll and payroll deductions in the
amount of s279,537.92 by Gerald wendel, seconded by Tom wilson, all in favorm, motion carried.

Claims - 8-9-2022: Motion to approve the claims in th€ amount of S184,040.59 by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

utilities - Motion to approve the utilities as presented in the amount of 940,000.00 by Gerald wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

unofficial oetour - Duck creek Road: Motion to approve the unofficial detour for ouck creek Road by
Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Unofficial Detour - An unofficial detour on Fairfield Causeway, Bentley & Sharp for approximately 210
days in 2023. Motion to approve the unofficial detour by Tom \Mlson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all
in favor, motion carried.

CCMG Funds for 2022-ll Call For Projects: Larry Smith, County Engineer p.esented the CCMG 2022-
Call for Projects for Sunman Road. The total cost of the project wilt be S42l.,t4O.OO with the County
committint 25% for the project. Motion io approve the ccMG 2022-lt call for proiect for sunman Road
as presented by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.



Grant Reeves - New 4'H Euirding: Mr. Reeves discussed with the commissioners the new buirding thatwill replace three existing buildingt. Farmers Mutualwill be donatint funds for tnis ouitaing;n exc-tringe
for signage rights on the buitding. The buitdin' will be county propeiy. Mr. Reeves wilt draft anatreementwith Farmers Mutuar forname sponsorship. Motion for Grant Reeves to go ahead with asitnage agreement with Farmers Mutuar by Gerard wender, seconded by rom wirsoi, aI in favor,
motion carried-

wrH Technology, rnc.: commissioners received an apprication agreement for electronic map data iromwrH Technology, rnc. on beharf of corelotic for a fee of s7s0.0o. Motion to approve the apprication oIcorelogic as filed with wrH Technorogy, rnc. by Gerard wender, seconded by Tom wirson, afl in favor,
motion carried-

Treasure/s Report: Motion to acknowredge receipt of the Trcasure/s report for the month of ,ury,
2022 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Gerald wendel - Brookvile porice compraints: commissioner wender w3nted to announce that thecounty is separate from the Town. The commissione/s have taken a lot ofphone ca[s.

Mike Fehlinger - River Road & Gobres creek: Mr. Fehringer came b€fore commissioners for an update
on the River Road and Gobres creek bridge project. Larrysmith, county enganeer saic hewiflputthe
project out for bid and the proiect shoutd be abte to start sometirne in the fall.

Rob seig - surveyor seig would rike to have a drainage board meeting at commissioners next meetingonthe23'.. He also presented an easement for Landfill Road. Motiontosignthe rightof way
easement by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried,

Adjoum: Motion to adiourn by Geratd Wendel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion carried.

OtheR in attendance and/or room: Fayetta Hay, Commissione/s Secretary, gridget Hayes, Danny
Richardson, C. Patrick, E. Manoing, Judge Cox, John palmer, Joe 6illespie, R. Teufel, AIan Graf, Miie
Fehlinger. Zoom: Sara Duf', FC Treasurer, Connie Rosenberger and Mildred Simmermeyer.
Minutes approved August 23,2022

Ayes

Tom Lin

Gerald Wendel

Nays

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

14'^ (
Tom Wilson

A I0Yi

Karla.i. Bauman, Auditor

Tom Wilson



FRAII(U?{ COTJNTY COIUMISSIOTIERS MEETING

August 2:ld, 2022 - lO:00 A.M.
coMMtsstoNERs/couNclL MEmNG ROOM, l2O3

The Franklin County Commissioners met in a retular meeting on August 23'', 2022 at 10:m a.m. in the

Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Those presents were Tom [inkel, Tom Wilson Gerald wendel'

Fayetta Hay. Crystal McQueen and Erica Cowan, Chi€f Deputy Auditor, Austin Jolliff

Open: The meeting was called to order and the pledBe of allegiance was led by Commissioner Wilson

Joe Sizemore called in and stated that he received information on a 9ll consultant from

Dearborn County. Discussed potential buildings in the countY to renovate or to just build new.

Whichever would b€ cheaper.
.ludge cox came in and requested that the doors get fixed on the court house because they do

not close correctly and hard to lock

Orainege Board: Tom Witson called motion to enter drainage bard meeting, Rob Spoke on work being

done in the county with ditches and Grant spoke on assessments, Tom Linkel Called To adjourn drainage

board meeting.

Technical Reyiew OesiSn Manual- Rob Seig Preseflted commissioners with "Proposed Changes to FC

Zoning Ordinance" Commissioners glanced over and decided to review and come back to next meeting

with a decision. Rob wants a T€chnical Review Board in place- Linkel asked Rob if the tax payer hires an

erigineer would it trump the local authority; Rob: NO, the tech review board, along with himself in

capacity of county surveyor and will haye to review everything due to drainate ftom project'

READI Pf,OGRAM- John Palmer and Bill Schirmer spoke. Bill said he requested 50 million and was

awarded 5 million for putting water and -wer up resewoir hill but it's an 8mo project and it was put on

the backburner since it was 7-10 mil project and no ann€xation has happ€ned. The Brookville Town

would have to atree to take on the sewate and water and someone has to take over any leaks or
damages or see if we can take the proiect to Brookville regbnal sewer. This moneY is retional so if we

cannot do Reserroir FC will lose the money and it will go lo St Leon. lf we build more houses, we tet
mor€ money, Palmer stated.

UnofEcial Local Oetour Rout6 Atreement- Larry Smith spoke on the detours Ior US 52, SR 1 would be

Duck Creek and McGuire Ridge.

Tom Linkel Made Moliofl & Jerry Wendel S€conded AIF

. USI Bridge 163 Oldenburg Street proiect: Historic Structure 397,4@.00. he spoke with Kathy

Mcalister at INDOT afld they agreed to spend 1 mil. The 397,400 i5 for USI Phas€ 1 but the whole

bridge needs replaced.
Tom Linkel Made a motion to approve, ,erry Wendel s€conded AIF

Bridge *102 Repair Quote- 5now Hill Repairs totalinB 25,0OO;

Tom Wilson tutade Motion & Jerry wendel Seconded AIF

Eridge 42 Snail creek is waiting fo. the power company to come relocat€ lines

Main Street America Wortshop- Tom Linkel Read the Library Training invitations that were provided



Low Associates Proiected Annual Maintenance Fers- Commissioners Revr€wed

Tom Wilson Made Motion to approve &.le.rY Wendel Seconded AIF

liionthly R.port tor ruly- Clerk-
Tom wilson Made Mot'En to approve & Jerry Wendel Seconded AIF

Commissioner Meetint Minutes- Autun 9, 2022-
lerry lvendel made a motion, Tom Wilson seconded. Alf

Oairr6, Payroll, & Payroll Dcducdons-
Tom Linkel Move to approve, read all the amounts Tom Wilson Se(onded AIF

Public commcnt- Amy, EMA director Spoke and asked permission for Grant extensions for the 10,f20 to
Sept 2022-Sept 2023

Tom Linkel made motion to approve & Jerry Wendelseconded AIF

sp€ctrum came before the commissioners and asked that they b€ granted to come up to 30".
Tom Linkel told them he ihoutht that would be fine as long they went under culverts and not through
them.

Tom l-inkel made motion to adjom & Jerry wendel aeconded AIF

AYES NAYS

-',
Tom Wilson

om

Gerald Wendel

ATTESTED 8Yl

Tom Wilson

Tom Linkel

.r,t, l,<2.t2".1 /22.t . ''
Gerald wendel

Ka J, BA n. Auditor

a1



FRANKUN COUNTY COMMISSIONENS MEEnNG
SEPTEMEER 6, 2022 - 10dp A"M.

coMMtsstoNERs/couNo! MEmNG ROOM, f 203

The Franklin county commissioners met in regular meeting on september G, 2022 at 10:oo a.m. in the
commissioners/council MeetinB Room. commissioners present: Gerald wendel, Tom wilson and Karta
Bauman, Auditor, present. Commissione. Tom Linkel was absent.

oPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Geratd wendel.

911 CoNSUtTll{G - 8arry ilttet: Barry Ritter with Ritter Strdtegic s€rvices, LtC to pres€nt an atrEement
for consulting services to help the county plan and manage the retocation of the counvs 91r orpatctr
center. He presented three documents for their review. 1. p.otessional services contract for
consulting services; 2. Exhibit A Managed s€rvices and 3. Addendum No. 1 to Exhibit A. Mr. Ritter
explained the varbus phases of this project. phase 1 wall include the recruitment of a 911 Director,
interviews, etc. Phase 2 will be doing a feasibility study of possible locations to move the dispatch
center. Tom Linkel moved to approve the contract with Ritter stratedc services, uc phase 2, with
Phase 1 being contingent upon council's approval, seconded by Gcrald wendel, all in favor, motion
canied. commissioners requested that Ba.ry Ritter be on council's september 276 meeting agenda.
Bob Braun asked if the Commissioners had considered ioining with other counties instead of building a
new dispatch fucility.

lNDor county Bridge lnspectior contract - Larry smith: commissioners reviewed the county gridBe
lnspection contract for cycle years 2022-202s under Designation No. zlolo54. The state has alrcad,
approved this contract. Motion to sign the bridF inspection contract ln the sum of SZ:tg,^E76.gO by
Tom t/yltson, seconded by Tom Linkel alt in favor, motion carried.

Mr. Smith also informed the commissioners that they could now sign the atreement with oldenburB.
commissioner Linkelstated that they had already approved this and will sign the documents
(electronically! when they receive it.

Proposed ounges Fc zonlnt ordinanre - Rob selg: surveyor seig discussed the proposed charEes he
recommends be made to the Franklin County Zoning Ordinance with the Commissioners. Surveyorseig
stated that currently there are administrative iigues because there is no enforcement. He would also
like to established a Technictl Review Committee that will lssue an advisory report. The committee wif
advise and make recommendations only. The director will become the code enforcer. Commissioner
wilson did not want to proceed w,th the proposed changes until the Franllin county oevelopment and
construction standards Manual is complete. currently he stated that only two chapters had been
completed. The proposed changes to the zoning code reference the construction standatds manual
throughout. Motlon to approve and send on to Apc by Tom ulkal, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in
favor, motion carried.

Buildlry code consdtant - Attomey Grant Rccv€s: Attomey Reeves presented a propos€d consultint
.Sreement fior prcfessional services with Jacobi, Toombs & Lanz, lnc.to draft a new building code for
Franklin County. The total sum is not expected to exceed S5,075.m. Commissioners will file a request
for additional app.opdation Yrith council to €overthe cost ofthe consultant agreement with Jacobi,
Toombs & Lantz, lnc.



Formal Letter of lnterest ReFrdint Town Halt - Attomey Grant Reeves: commissioners discussed the
interest the county has in purchasing the administrative building currently being used bv the Town of
Brookville from Franklin county Schools. Commissioners had their secretary draft a letter to both the
School goard and Town Council to formally express their interest. Motion to sign the letter erpressing
interest in the administrative building currently beint used by the Town to both the fown Council and
Sehool by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion canied.

Laurel Haruest Celebration and Growing Together Garden - Purdue Ertension: Veronica Bullock with
Perdue Extension invited Commissioners to a celebrate the community gardens in the Lew Wallace park
on septemb€r 27, 2022, 5 p.m- to 7 p.m. she also mentioned they would be having a celebration on
September 8, 2022, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Lauret Library. Shelty Lunsford with Franklin County
Foundation also told the Commissioners about a S10,OOO Duke EnerBy grant for expanding the rai3ed
beds, new gravel for paths and seatint.

Main Stteet Brookville Chicken Fry-off: Brian Noah, President of Main Street Brookville ;equested use
of the Courthouse lawn on Saturday, October 8h, from l1:0O-7:00 p.m. All set up and litter will be
removed- Motion to allow Main street to use the courthouse lawn for their chicken Fry-off on
October 86 from 11:00 a,m. to 7:@ p.m. by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favol
motion carried.

Herbicide Spraylng License: Commissioner Linkel notified the other two commissioners that the county
had been us:ng his herbicide spraying license and that the county will need to get one for spraying
herbicide after November ln. lt is a catetory 6 spraying license. Brian DeFossett at the highway has
exPressed an interest in taking the ctass and obtaining the license. Motlon to have Brian DeFossett to
get his spraying license by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, a[ in favor, motion carried.

Treasu?er Monthly Report: Motion to acknowledge receipt of the Treasurer,s monthty report fo.
August, 2022 bv Tom Wlson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, llotlon carrld.

Meeting Mlnutes - August 23, 2022: Motion to approve the Autust 23d meeting minutes by Tom
tinkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motio. carried.

Claims: Motion to approve the claims in the amount of 9388,074.22 by Tom tinkel, seconded bv Tom
Wilson, all in favor, motlon carried.

Payroll & Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve the payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
S2f0,155.37 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motlon 6rried.

Utilities, Surplus Tax, Oitch and lnsurance: Motion to approve the utllities, surplus tax, ditch and
insuEnce payrnent in the total sum of 591,339.83 by Tom Ljnkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in
favor, rnotion carried.



Grant Reeves: He had asked Faye and crystal to send out to department heads the purchase policy that
is to be followed for all purchases made. There shouldn't be any issues if the policy is being followed.

Adioum: Motion to adiourn by Tom wilson, seconded by Gerald wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

others iI attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay & crystal Mceueen, commissioners, secretaries,
Bridtet Hayes, Jon Hundley, Barry & Melissa Ritter, Robert Braun, pete cates, veronica Bullock, shelley
Lunsford.

Mioutes approved September 20, 2022

Ayes:

Tom Li

Gerald Wendel

Nays:

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

Tom Wilson

Ka J. Ba n, Auditor
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FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETIN6
SEPTEMBER 20, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.

coMMrssroNERs/couNcrr MEETTNG RooM, *203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on September 20, 2022 at 10:@ a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners present: Gerald Wendel, Tom Wilson and Karla

Bauman, Audator, present. Commissioner Tom Linkel was absent.

911 CONSUInNG - Barry Ritter: Barry Ritter with Ritter Strategic Serv:ces, LLC sent a revised contrad
for commissioners to consider. No action wastakenat thistimeasthe contract needstoBo before
council for fundi.g- Commissioners also dis€ussed the purchasing of the administrative building that the
town is currently leasing from the school. The school has received the County's letter of interest in the
building but would like to receive a written offer of purchase. Tom Linkel a motioned to make an offer
for the purchase of the building from the school corporation in the sum ol 575,000, s€conded by
€erald Wendel, motion carried.

Publi. Transportation Update - Missy Ratz: Tabled until next meeting.

Bridte 174 Contract River Road over Gobbler/s Creek Motion to sign the contrast with USI

Consultants for Brid8e 174 River Road oyer Gobble/s Creek by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Guardrail lnstallation: Guardrail on Old U.5.52 & Sanes Creek Road need to be replaced due to
accident damage. Tom Wilson made a motion to sign the €. Tech Corpor.tion quote in the sum oi
572,145.q) for guardrail and structure replacement, seconded bV Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion
Ctrried, Jackie Wilhelm asked Commissioners for a timeframe on when Old State Road 1 would be
asphalted. Commissioners stated probably not until next year and that they would be applying for a

Community Crossingr crant.

Grant Exter6ions - Amy Lindsey: Amy Lindsey presented an update to commissioners on the open
grants she has received. Five of the grants we are still waiting on reimbursement. Four of them are
shown to b€ in the process of filing the necessary reports to get those reimbursed. Commissioners
would like Amy to make quarterly financial repons.

WTH Electronk Map Data Agreement with Mapping Solutions: Commissioners received a request from
Jeff Rhodes with Mapping Solutions for access to the Countfs GtS data. The pumose of the request was
for reference use in the development of a County Plat Book. Tom Linkel made a motion to accept and

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Gerald Wendel.

Emergency Vehicles & Bridge Weight Limits: Commissioners discussed emergency vehicles crossing
bridges during an emergency that might exceed the weight limit posted. They also discussed utility
trucks that service areas during an emerBency. Tom Linkel made a motion to allow emeryency yehkles
to cross bridges wlrere the vehicles exceed the maximum tyeight limit lor bridte, only in respons€ to
emerBency situations. lf sJch an event occurs, the atency crossing the bridge must report the date,
time and reason to the County Highway Department, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion
carried.



sitn the WTH Ele€tronic Map Data Agreement with a one-time payment to the County in the sum of
S250.0o, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

COVID-19 Sick Hours: Tom Wilson made a motion to end the Covid-19 poli€y grantint employees sick
leave during the pandemic. Any employee who has not used any hours fo: Covid-l9 leave under the
policy shall be granted rl() additional hou6 to their allotted sick time. They will be allowed to carry
over the maximum numbers of sick hours until December 31, 2023. After that time, the total number
of sick hours may not exceed the maximum number of hours allowed under the personnel handbooks.
Tom Linkel seconded the motion, all in favor, motion carried,

ARPA Prioect 6 - Courthouse & Anner painting: Tom Linkel made a rnotion to approve the amoun: of
S7O,(rcO to paint the Counhouse and Annex building, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion
ca.ried.

Farm Zonint Amendment - Tom Linkel: Commissioner Linkel discussed the farm zoning permit
requirements. Farms are required to get an improvement review permit only for $20.00 and 530.00 for
Farm Certification. No further action.

Fai€rounds: Commissioners are looking for recommendations for a business that can complete an
overall site review for the Franklin County Fairgrounds due to the upcoming and future projects. The site
review needs to be done now and should include sewaBe, water and stormwater plans. Commissioners
asked if this is something that USI Consultants could, however, he stated this is not something they do
but he will make some contacts and get some recommendations for the commissioners to consider.

Oldenburg Garage tease Reneyal: The lease for the county garaBe in Oldenbur8 which is owned by
Holy Family Church is due to expire at the end of this year. There are no changes to the terms fo. 2023
The annual lease is 53,600.00. Tom W:lson motioned to sign th€ lease agreeme.t upon Attomey
Reeve's approval, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Capital Assets: Tom Wilson made a motion to transfer the 1997 Ford F150 truck to the park and the
2013 For Exp€dition to the Health Department instead of transferring to the Highway Department,
ssconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Equal Opportunity Employment - Resolution 2022-26: Attorney Reeves discussed this proposed
resolution forequal opportunity employment in Franklin County. The policy is necessa ry for a grant that
Prosecutor Chris Huerkamp is applying for. Motion to sign Resolution 2022-26 by Tom Unkel, seconded
by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Clerk Mo[thly Report: Motion to acknowledge receipt of the Clerk's AuEust Monthly Report by
Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Liakel, all in favor, motion carried.

MeetinB Minutes - Septembcr 6. 2022: Motion to approve the S€ptember 66 minutes bY Gerald
Wendel, seconded by Tom linkel, all in favor, motion carr:ed.

Claims: Motion to approve claims in the amount of S44t,178.6; Utilities, Surplus Tax, Ditch &
lnsurance in the amount of 5135,658.16; Park Sales Tax - 5776.19; Advanred Draw to School -
573,56,0.72; NSF - 51,556.23 and LIT Distribution in the sum of 5703,694.17 by Tom Linkel, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried-



Payroll & Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve the payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
S192,550.41 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wlson, all in favor, motion carried.

Town of Laurel: The Town of Laurel was awarded a 1.7 million dollar grant to be used for water meters,
tower and s€wer system. Pete Connolly with the lown of Laurel came before commissioneE to request
a loan from the county in the sum of 52S,000.00 to be paid back upon receiving the Srant {10096 -no
match required) in luly 2023. The money would be used for start-up costs that will need to be spent
prior to receiving the actual gr3nt funds. CommissioneB asked John Palmer if ARPA funds could be
utilized to help cover the money the Town of Laurel was .equesting to borrow. john Palmer would do
more research but he b€lieves ARPA funds can be loaned to other entities.

Adrourn: Motion to adiourn by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay and Cyrstal McQueen, Commissione/s Secretaries,
Bridget Hayes, Pete Connolly, Rob Bellucci, Pete Cates, Marty Hacker, Randy Powell, John Palmer Amy
Lindsey. By Zoom: John Heis, Connie Rosenberger, JWFCs, Sara Duffo, Nanette Beres, Curt Cox, Galary
SZl, Traci Robinson and Protect A1

Minutes approved Octob€r 4, 2022

Ayes: Nays:

Tom Linkel Tom Linkel

erald Wendel

T Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson

Karla J Bauman, itor



FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

OCTOBER 4, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.
coMMrssroNERs/couNcrr MEETTNG RooM, #203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on October 4, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners present: Tom Linkel, Gerald Wendel, Tom
Wilson and Karla Bauman, Auditor, present.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Ordinance 2022-11- Emertency Vehicle Bridge Crossing: Commissioner Linkel read Ordinance 2022-11,
a resolution allowing emergency vehicles to cross bridges during emergency situations. Motion to
approve Resolution 2O22-Ll by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Ordinance 2022-12 - Covid-1g Cares Act Sick Policy: Commissioner Linkel explained that Commissioners
had approved by motion at their last meeting to ending the Covid-19 policies in regards to sick hours
given to employees. This ordinance affirms that termination. Motion to approve 2022-12 by Tom
Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Resolution 2022-29 - Hoosier Hills: Hoosier Hill Regional Water District asked for permission to boar
under Highland Center Road and Lookout Road due to an emergency. Motion to approve Resolution
2022-29 to allow Hoosier Hills to boar under Highland Center Road and Lookout Road by Tom Linkel,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

911 CONSULTING - Phase 2 - Barry Ritter: Barry Ritter with Ritter Strategic Services, LLC attended the
meeting thru zoom. They have completed their initial assessment of the administrative building. He is
waiting on an update from the Commissioners in regards to the purchase of that building. Once that is

complete, they will be able to start the site plan. Council did not approve moving forward with Phase 1
so he is only focusing on Phase 2. Joe Gillespie spoke to commissioners about how to fund this project.
He will be asking council to have Reedy Consulting Group to come up with a plan on how we are going
to fund this, especially the additional employees that will be needed. He stated that this project will take
6 to 8 additional employees. The concern is if the project can be funded 5 years down the road.
Councilmember Gillespie just wants us to work within our revenues.

ARPA - Metamora Sewer District, Project 7 - John Palmer: John Palmer presented the Metamora
Sewer District Project 7 to Commissioners which was also approved by Council at their last meetinB.
Motion to approve Proiect 7 for the Metamora Sewer District by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Public Transportation Update - Missy Ratz: Missy Ratz appeared before Commissioners to present an
update. She brought the quarterly numbers as well as their most recent audit. She is also needing a

copy of the subrecipient contract between the County and Public Transportation. Commissioner Wilson
asked when we would be receiving the new software. Commissioner Linkel asked if Public
Transportation had any issues with their current well. He is looking for possibly having all wells
converted to Hoosier Hills. She will be bringing the quarterly claim to Commissioners next meeting.

t\



UST Certificate of Financial Responsibility: Motion to sign and approve the Certificate of Financial
Responsibility for underground storage tanks up to S15,fi)0 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Closing of Metamora Streets for Canal Days: Motion to close the streets in Metamora on October 7th,

8h and gth to the public, except for permanent residents for canal days by Tom Wilson, seconded by
Gerald Wendel.

Speed Limit Change Kentucky Lane: Commissioner Wendel explained that this is a dead-end road with a

lot ofvisitors using the street for recreational purposes. LarrySmith stated thatthe lowest speed that
can be posted is 30 mph. Usually, the first step is to do a traffic study and then prepare an ordinance.
Tom Linkel moved to have Attorney Reeves work on an ordinance lowering the speed limit on
Kentucky Lane to 30 mph, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried

Minutes - Septembet 20,2O22i Motion to approve the September 2Os minutes by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Claims: Motion to approve the claims in the amount of 51,661,870.62 by Tom Linkel, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried,

Payroll & Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve Payroll and Payroll Deductions in the sum of
S201,107.73 and Utilities in the sum of $52,833.82 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in
favor, motion carried.

Treasure/s Report - Motion to acknowledge receipt of the Treasure/s report for September, 2022 by
Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Farm Exemption Zoning Lantuage - Tom Linkel read the correct language for the farm exemption
under the Franklin County Zoning Code. The new language exempts farms from the counvs building
code Pursuant to lndiana law but are still subje€t to the zoning and flood plan requirements. Motion
to send the new language for the farm exemption to APC by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel,
all in favor, motion carried.

EquiPment - Tom Linkel discussed two pieces of equipment the Highway Department is in need of. One
is a ditcher attachment at a cost of 51,500 and the second is a rubber tired mini excavator. Motion to
move forward with gefting the new equipment by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in
favor, motion carried.

Adjourn: Motion to adjourn by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay and Crystal McQueen, Bridget Hayes, John Heis, Missy
Ratz, John Palmer and Pete Cates. Zoom: Sara Duffy, Grant Reeves, C. Rosenberger, Barry Ritter and
Mildred Simmermeyer.



Minutes approved October 18,2022

om

ATTESTED

Karla l. Bauman, Auditor

Nays:

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson
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FRANKTIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, SPECIAL CATLED MEETING

October lL,2022 AT 10:d) A.M.
coMMtsstoNERs/couNclL MEETTNG RooM, #203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in a special meeting on October 1I,2022 at 10:00 a.m.
in the Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel, Tom Wilson,
Gerald Wendel and Karla Bauman, Auditor.

The meeting was called to order and pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel.

Commissioner Linkel announced that the school had accepted their offer of 575,000 for the
building being used by the town. Motion to approve the purchase aBreement with the school
for the town hall building for 575,000, contintent upon council approval and review by
Tammy Davis, including the authority to sign the agreement at a later date by Tom linkel,
seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor.

President Linkel asked Attorney Reeves if they were allowed to discuss anything having to do
with the 4-H building project. Attorney Reeves said they could make their announcement but
not vote on it today. Commissioner Linkel stated that the 4-H Board requested a dollar figure
that the County would be willing to provide in support of the new 4-H building. Hestatedthat
he was willing to do about 5500,000. This would also require Council's approval. They also

discussed the DNR study that was completed for Mick Wilz. Their consultant would like to see a

copy of that. Commissioner Linkel would like to get the whole site right first before
construction starts. There are a lot of stormwater issues atthe park. The Highway Department
can be used to work on the parking lot and stormwater issues.

Commissioners also discussed the 57,548 that they received for some recent trade-ins. They
would like to use that money as well as some leftover salt money to pay for a mini-excavator.
They will also be trading in a roller. This will need Council approval.

Commissioners are requesting ARPA money for three consultants. Ritter and DLZ for the 911
center and USI for the 4-H building project.

Joe Sizemore: Joe Sizemore thanked commissioners for sticking with the 911 center project.
He stated that he attempted to appropriate 565,000 for a new 911 Director and Council denied
that. However, immediately following that vote approved 564,000 for the courthouse new
roof. He believed the 911 Director should have come before the courthouse repairs.

Motion to adjourn by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Minutes approved October 25,2022.



Ayes:

Tom Li

N ays:

Tom Lin kel

,4-z-.--//r'y't'r-.-.tz-1
derald Wendel

om Wi lson

Attested By:

Karla J. Bauman, Auditor

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson
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FRANKTIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

October 25th, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.
coMMtsstoNERs/couNot MEETTNG RooM, #203

The Franklin County Commissloners met in a regular meeting on October 25,2022 al l0 am in the
Commissioner /Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Linkel, Tom Wilson, Gerald Wendel,
Erica Cowan, Fayetta Hay, Crystal McQueen, and Austin Jolliff

Open: Tom L leads with the Pledge

Tom L says fire depts concerned with dry weather and fire risk. They are issuing a ban

until commissioners issue a burn ban until commissioners resend motion.
o Tom L Made a motion & Gerald Wendel 2nd AIF

They were leaving the bids open for Gobbles Creek until the 25th which was being
extended until Nov 1* 2022

o Tom Linkel made a motion & Tom Wilson 2"d AIF

Cindy spoke and read the amendments to the zoning ordinance, Changing from Class 2

to Class 3. Commissioners want APC director to have the power over the decision to
avoid deadlines with the board.

o Tom W made motion & Gerald Wendel 2nd AIF

Missy came before the board and presented the quarterly report.
o Tom W made motion to approve, Gerald W 2'd AIF

Agreement between county & school was presented for the purchase of the
administration/ Town Building for 75,000.

o Tom w made a motion to approve, Gerald Wendel 2nd AIF

Tom L requested that John Palmer where they should take the 50O,0OO from what they
pledged for the new 4H building. Wants it to include storm drainage and maintenance,
as well as water, sewer, & Utilities. Tom Linkel asked that they get with USI and signed

the contract for up to 54,000.

o Tom W made a motion for approval & Gerald Wendel 2ndAlF

Ordinance 2O2t-L2 & 2OZL-L3 are being rescinded. They stated they contradict and

have become too confusing to follow.
o Tom W made motion to rescind, Gerald Wendel 2nd AIF

2023 Meeting Dates Resolution 2023-33 &2023 Holiday Schedule Resolution 2023-34

o Gerald Wendel Made a motion to approve, Tom W 2"d AIF

Cintas Agreement was presented for approval.
o Gerald Wendel Made motion for approval, Tom W 2nd AIF

Clerks monthly report was presented.

o Tom W made a motion for approval, Gerald Wendel 2"d AIF

Commissioner Meeting Minutes were presented from October 4, 2022 & the Special

Meeting dated Octobet 71,2022



o Gerald Wendel made motion to approve, Tom L 2nd AIF

. Claims, Payroll, & Payroll Deductions were read by Tom Linkel

Tom Linkel made motion to adjourn, Tom Wilson 2nd AIF

AYES NAYS*72
4om Wilson

Tom

Gerald Wendel

ATTESTED BY:

Tom Wilson

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

Ka J. Bau n, Auditor



FRANKLIN COUNW COMMISSIONERS MEEIING
NOVEMBER 1, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.

coMMtsstoNERs/couNctt MEETTNG RooM, f203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on November 1, 2022 at 1O:OO a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners present: Tom Linkel, Gerald Wendel, Tom
Wilson and Karla Bauman, Auditor, present.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Commissioners recessed the commissioners meeting to open the drainage board meeting.
Commissioners discussed the Jeff Meyers Ditch construction loan and the amount that is still due on the
loan. Tom Linkel moved to pay the balance of the Jeff Meyer Ditch Construction loan in the amount of
S6,514.35 and the amount of 5317.15 for Shafter Ditch repairs from the General Drain lmprovement
Fund. Commissioner Linkel then amended the motion to include the amount of interest that was
deferred on the Jeff Meye/s Ditch in the amount of 51.041 to also be paid from the General Drain
Improvement Fund. This motion was seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried. The further
discussed maintaining a minimum balance in the generaldrain improvement fund. Attorney Reeves will
work on a resolution establishing the minamum amount to be maintained. Commissioners closed the
drainage board meeting.

Burn Ban Rescinded: Commissioners discussed putting into place a standing ordinance that would
establish what happens when a burn ban is put in place but is ignored by citizens. The Commissioners
discussed adding a penalty for those that ignore the ban. The instructed Attorney Reeves to draft the
resolution. commissioner Linkel also motioned to repeal the present burn ban that was enacted
which was seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Franklin County Health Department - Nanette Beres, supervising nurse with the Franklin County Health
Department came before commissioners to get approvalon a grant application for lead risk assessment.
The State has increased the lead monitoring that is required at the county level. The health department
must monitor children identified with lead poisoning and inspect the home to find the source of lead
poisoning. This will be a reimbursable grant. Motion to approve the application for the lead risk
assessment grant by Tom Linkel, seconded by Geratd Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Franklin County Nativity Scene: Wayne Monroe's son-inJaw, Mike Rains will take over the
Nativity/christmas Display set-up and take-down on the courthouse lawn. Motion to approve Mike
Rains to handle the Nativity/christmas Display on the courthouse lawn by Tom Linkel, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried,

Bid Opening Gobles Creek: County Engineer, Larry Smith opened the two bids that were received for
the bridge construction over Gobles creek. The bid from paul H. Rohe was for 5988,656 and the bid
from RL Vuckson Excavating was for 51.15 million. Commissioners told Mr. Smith to review the bids and
they would award later in the meeting.

Minutes: Motion to approve the October 18s and October ZS,2OZ2 minutes by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.



Payroll & Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve the payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
S204300.87 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Gobles Creek Bridge: Commissioners discussesd the two bids received with county engineer Larry
Smith. Motion to award the Gobles Creek Bridge construction to Paul H. Rohe in the sum of 5988,556
by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Ordinance 2022-14 Amendment: Motion to amend Ordinance 2022-14 which is the Cares Act Sick
Leave Policy by Tom Wilson, seconded by Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Commissioner Linkel wanted to discuss some items with the other two commissioners before he hands
over the reins at the end ofthe year. Commissioner Linkel requested that County Engineer Larry Smith
get a price for painting white lines on the edges of Five Point Road. Commissioner Wilson said that at
night drivers have gone off the edge of the road because the blacktop is so dark.

Commissioner Linkel advised the others to stock up on road salt now because barges cannot deliver to
Aurora due to low water levels. Commissioner Linkel also discussed that once the county receives the
deed for the former state highway garage on Mill Street, that the County will tear down the old building
and fence. As part of the deal, the county will turn over the paved area to the Town of Brookville. He

sa id it will be a nightmare to get rid of the calcium at the bottom of the 5,000 storage tanks left behind.
He suggested burying it in the pit area at the county landfill. He also advised putting all the county's salt
in the dome.

Commissioner Linkel then offered ideas on future equipment needed. He said the county should buy
another loader so one can be kept permanently at the salt dome. He recommended buying a knuckle
boom to use with the mini-excavator instead of spending 5400,000 for a new grad-all.

Commissioner Linkel also discussed the repairs needed at the courthouse. The estimated cost to replace
the asphalt roof with a metal roof is S1.5 million. Commissioner Wilson stated that the jail repairs for
2022 totaled over 5300,000.00. Commissioner Linkel predicted that the county will need a new jail or a

plan of some kind within the next 10 to 15 years. The county cannot continue to afford 5300,000 a year
on repairs.

Commissioner Linkel reported that the lndiana State Board of Accounts (SBOA) recently completely an
audit of Franklin County's finances and found no infractions of any kind. Auditor Bauman said she

wanted everybody to be aware that the allegations that were raised in the spring in regards to the 51.2
million health insurance over expenditure was discussed with them when they were here and they
reviewed the audit that we had performed. Both Commissioner Linkel and Auditor Bauman said that
Councilmember Patterson should have talked to elected officials before he made the allegations in a
public meeting. Auditor Bauman further stated that the false alle8ations were reckless and damaging to
her office. Commissioner Linkel called the allegation of overspending by Councilmember Patterson
careless, damaging and an outright lie. He said we cannot have such a person on councilto vote on
millions of dollars of taxpayers' money. lt's just not right. Both Commissioner Linkel and
Councilmember Joe Sizemore called for the resignation of Councilmember Patterson. Councilmember
Sizemore said that Councilmember Patterson has no place in county government.

Adjourn: Motion to adiourn by Tom Wilson, setonded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.



Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay and Cyrstal Mceueen, Commissioner,s Secretaries,
Bridget Hayes, John Heis, Hollie Maxie, Mike Fehlinger, Joe Sizemore, Larry Smith, Jackie Wilhelm, Rob
Seig and Derreck Towel. There were also several in attendance thru zoom.

Minutes approved November 29, 2022

A Nays

Tom Lin Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

-7-24 a.-z_
Tom Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

Tom Wilson

Karl J. Ba n, Auditor

,?ur, /
Gerald Wendel



November 9,2022

Executive Session

The Franklin County Commissioners met in Executive Session at 12:00 p.m. on November 9,
2022.

The meeting was held in the Commissioners Room, 1010 Franklin Ave, Brookville lN.

The Board Discussed the following:

To discuss a matter concerning "initiation of litigation or litigation that is either pending or has
been threatened specifically in writing under l.C. 5 5-14-1.5-6.1(BX4).

No other matters were discussed.

The Meeting adjourned at approximately 12:38 p.m.

The following Members were present:

Tom Wilson, Tom Linkel & Gerald Wendel

Also present were:

Grant Reeves, Attorney for Commissioners by zoom

Crystal McQueen, Commissioners' Secretary

Erica Cowan, Chief Deputy Auditor

Ap an ed

Attested By: ilnil^ A {L-^:
Tom President Ka;ral.i;;S, A,dit",
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FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETIN6
November 15, 2022 - 10:00 A.M,

coMMrSSroNERS/COUNCTL MEETTNG ROOM, fi 203

The Franklin County Commassioners met in regular meeting on November 15, 2022 at 1O:OO a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners present: Tom Linkel, Gerald Wendel, Tom
Wilson and Karla Bauman, Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to orderand the pledge of allegiance was led byTom Linkel.

OCRA - John Palmer: Mr. Palmertold the Commissioners that the sewer plan for Reservoir Road is not
dead. Earthtek of Batesville could install the entire system for S4.5 million. The installer would not dig
up any yards but would bore underground to lay the pipe. The Town of Brookville would own and
operate the new sewer lines. Sewage would flow downhill to Brookville's sewage treatment plant. Mr.
Schirmer added that the plant had the capacity for another 1,000 homes. ln order to get the grant, the
county would need to create a residentialTlF district in the sewer expansion area. Mr. Palmerwas
requesting a letter of support from the Commissioners at this time. The Town of Brookville and the
Franklin County Community School Corporation would also have to sign letters of support for the sewer
plan. The County will not have to spend any money but will lose increases in revenue due to the
creation ofa residentialTlF. Commissioner Wilson asked that they be kept informed and he asked
about an option for the county to end its endorsement. He also asked for a map of where the main
sewer line would go on Reservoir Hill and any lateral lines on side roads. Commissioner Linkel
commented that there are a lot of sewage issues up there. Thls will allow for a major expansion of
houses in that area and that is what we need. Gerald Wendel moved to provide a letter of support for
the special sewer system, seconded byTom Wilson, atl in favor, motion carried.

Mr. Palmer also presented three ARPA projects that he needed commissioners to sign off on as follows:

5200,000.00 for a temporary load to the town of Laurel for repairs to its water works system;
575,000.00 for the purchase of 1020 Franklin Avenue for a new 911 office, and
554,000.00 for a park study to be done by USt Consultants
The total cost for all projects is $329,000.00

Motion to approve the S75,00O to purchase the building from the school by Tom Wilson, seconded by
Tom linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Motion to approve the 5200,000 loan to the Town of Laurel for preliminary engineering and water
lines by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Commissioners signed the interlocal agreement with the Town of Laurel

Mr. Palmer also said that now is the time to hire a community coordinator contractor who will
administer the HELP Brant for the county and for the Town of Brookville. HELP will pay $20,000 toward
a S40,00O annual salary for the contractor. The County and Town of Brookville will each contribute
Sro,ooo.

Motion to approve the appli€ation request for 554,000 to conduct the park study by USI Consultants
by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.



Ordinance 2022-15 -APC Amendment: Cindy Orschell, Area Plan Director, presented proposed
amendments to the county's zoning code Section 80.08.03. This amendment would not allow property
owners to store rubbish, garbage, unlicensed and inoperable vehicles, RV's, etc. except during
construction. Operable agricultural equipment would be exempt. Motion to approve Ordinance 2022-
15 amending the zoning code section 80.08.03 by Tom Linkel, second by Tom Wilson, all in favor,
motion carried.
Commissioners also reviewed the farm building exemption for new commercial barns and agricultural
buildings from building code regulations and inspections. Property owners would be required to obtain
an improvement location permit and pay a fee of $30.00. Motion to move the proposed changed to
the Area Plan Commission for their consideration for Section 80.01 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Public Transportation - Missy Ratz: Missy Ratz came before commissioners about the vehicle they
were to receive under the CARES Act grant money but have not yet received. The vehicle will now cost
more than originally anticipated due to inflation. Motion to sign the agreement for Public
Transportation for the vehicle by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion
carried.

Commissioners also spoke with Auditor Bauman about the need for the auditor to be listed as fiscal
agent on all grants. This includes existing grants and new grants. The Auditor's office needs to have
access to view all grant documents so the proper reporting can be done. Auditor Bauman stated that
they had two Srants in the past month wherein the county had to send money back because too much
money was requested for reimbursements. lt's important that the fiscal officer of the county is signing

Extension Contractual Service Agreement - Purdue Extension: Motion to have Tom Linkel sign the
agreement with Purdue Univercity in the amount of $48,480.00 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Ordinance 2022-16 - Plat and Survey Recording: Attorney Reeves explained the steps that would be
required for the filing and recording of plats and surveys under this ordinance. Motion to approve
Ordinance 2022-16 by Tom Wilson, seconded byGerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Quality Correctional Care - Memorandum of Understanding: Commissioners reviewed the
Memorandum ofUnderstanding with Sheriff Cates. The hourly rate for services will be $250.00 per hour
and will be billed on a monthly basis. Motion to approve the Memorandum of Understanding with
Quality Correctional Care by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Burn Ban: Motion to lift the burn ban by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor,
motion carried. Commissioner Linkel also stated that Commissioner Wendelwill now be working with
the Sheriff on the road hazard levels,

MDI Support Agreements for Government Center/Courthouse and Sheriff Department:
Commissioners reviewed both agreements with Midwest Data, lnc. for support services in 2023. The
rates are the same as 2022. Motion to approve both agreements byTom Linkel, seconded Gerald
Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.



Clerk & Treasurer's monthly report - October, 2022: Motion to acknowledge receipt of the Clerk,s
and Treasure/s monthly report for Ocr.obet,2022 by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in
favor, motion carried.

Larry Smith gave a short update on road and bridge repair projects. Commissioners set aside $105,000
as the Counvs 25% match as they intend to apply for a grant to pave Old State Road 1. Other proposed
paving projects include Half Road, Duck Creek Road and Sunman Road. The contractor is working on

Setting the equipment in place to start on the new Gobles Creek bridge. Pilings have also been placed
for the new Snail Creek Bridge.

Derek Towle of USI Consultants said he is still waiting for a decision from the State about replacang the
historic bridge on Water Street in Oldenburg instead of repairing it. Commissioner Linkel was clear that
he did not want to repair the old bridge.

Commissioner Linkel then discussed new highway equipment that was needed and could be purchased
with the remaining INDOTOId State Road l money. He proposed the following:

586,900 - portable patcher

5223,505 - John Deere loader
$353,566 - small grad-all from Southeastern Equipment of lndianapolis
For a total cost of 5663,970

Motion to approve the portable patcher in the sum of 585,900 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom
Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Motion to approve the John Deere loader in the amount of 5223,505 by Tom l-inkel, seconded by
Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Motion to approve a locked in amount of 5353,556 for the grad-all contingent upon budgets being ok
by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Adjourn: Motion to adjourn by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay and Cyrstal McQueen, Commissione/s Secretaries,
Bridget Hayes, Bill Schirmer, Missy Ratz, Troy Cramer, Elizabeth Simmermeyer, Brandon Cowen, Hollie
Maxie, Mary Strong, Andy Murray, Pete Cates and John Heis. There were also several in attendance thru
zoom.

Payroll & Payroll Deductions and Claims: Motion to approve the following amounts: Payroll & Payroll
Deductions - $ 208,928.53; Regular Claims - S566,031.54; LtT - $796,207.42; Utilities - 5399,511.13 and
Park Sales Tax - $463.49 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.



Minutes approved November 29, 2022.

,(' 1' ""Gerald Wendel

6-Z
T6m Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

Karla Bauma Auditor

Nays:

Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson



FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
November 2zth, 2022 - 10:00 A.M.

coMMtsstoNERs/couNctL MEETTNG ROOM, f 203
Special Meeting

The Franklin County Commissioners met in a regular meeting on October 25,2OZZ at 10 am in the
Commissioner /Council Meeting Room. Those present were Tom Wilson, Gerald Wendel, Erica Cowan,

Fayetta Hay, and Austin Jollie

Open: Tom W opened the meeting with the Pledge 10:02am

Tom Wilson Stated that the meeting today was for Zoning amendments related to Surveyor standards

and to discuss nuisance ordinance. He proposed Surveyor standards where the surveyor would review

and approval all applications for drainage, Tom stated they should be going to the APC for approval then
the Commissioners.

County Attorney Grant Reeves spoke on possibly adding in a section on definitions. Have to send to APC

for it to be publish for the APC meeting in December, if not will have to be for January meeting. Tom

stated that if it isn't adopted then I can't be followed.

Surveyor Rob Seig stated CIC code has not been updated since 2010 or 2011. He was asking

Commissioners to work with him on creating a new surveyor standard that will help him be an equal

party and not unfair. He further stated that he is willing to go through APC if necessary. Surveyor Seig

requested that no new applications should be approved until there is new standard passed and put in

place.

several audience members spoke questioning why the Surveyor would be approving drainage plans.

Mr. Bauman, County resident and developel had concerns over the surveyor being the only one to

approve or deny drainage plans for the entire county. Stated that the rules are already in place for the

CIC code. As a developer, he favored having the APC board or Commissioners approve or Deny drainage

plans. This would avoid any favoritism or biased decisions.

Mr. Bauma n Requested and a udit of the new equipment and software purchased by the County to make

sure it has not been used for the personal business of Rob Seig.

Gerald Wendel asked Attorney Grant Reeves to weigh in on this matter. He suggested to create a policy

with Commissioners, Tom Wilson said they should just pass it onto APC to review and change what they
wanted and then bring back to Commissioners for final approval.

Tom Wilson stated that there is still CIC rules in place and state laws. Mr. Bauman came back and asked

if Rob is now a Water/Sewage expert. He stated that the rules are in place already so there shouldn't be

any problems. APC is supposed to adopt the rules and the commissioners would agree to the rules.

SugBested that they remove the word "Surveyo/' and replace it with "APC" or "Commissloners".



Mr. Bauman questioned surveyor seig how many cornerstones we have in the county, Mr. Seig could

Mr. Bauman asked him how many he has checked, Mr. seig responded with s%, Mr. Bauman asked how
many that was and Mr. Seig responded with 12. Mr: Bauman further stated the surveyor has been in
office 2 years and has not accomplished what he was elected to do by lndiana Law.

Mr. Bauman stated Mr. Seig was feeding his own business. Mr Seig said water is and continues to be a
problem for the county and has resorted in deaths. Mr. Bauman stated the Gobbles Creek and Sanes
Creek incidents were not caused from development as Mr. Seig had previously stated were that causes.

Mr. Seig had reported Mr. Bauman to the state 3 different times with no findings.

county resident Marty Hacker requested that the commissioners get a policy in place before 2000
homes were to be built on Reservoir. Mr. Hacker also stated from the audience that if Mr. Bauman or
any other developers were not doing anything wrong, then he should not have a problem with a new
policy.

Darrell Kramer, Gus Adams, APC board members, requested that if there were a new policy within the
next month, they would like a copy to properly review it before their next meeting- Stated they have
had issues before with receiving a large document to review on the day of the meeting, not Biving them
adequate time to review the document.

Mr. Bauman again spoke to APC members asking ifthey were aware that Mr. Seigs new standard is 110
pa8es long and the particular standard poliry was drafted from the city of Batesville, which is currently
being updated form being out of date. Mr. Seig commented, that he was aware of where the poliry
came from.

APC members, Kramer and Adams turned back to Mr. Bauman asking if the current poliry would be
illegal or if the "surveyo/' drafted a drainage plan would it be illegal. Mr. Bauman explained some of
what the current standards are.

Mr. Bauman again requested and audit of Mr. Seigs software.

County Attorney, Grant Reeves, stated that we needed to remaln discussing only what was on the
agenda. Mr. Reeves stated Commissioners needed to either agree to send the policy to the APC board or
they could postpone it to the next Commissioners meeting for further discussion.

Discussion among audience members about who wanted change and the reason for the change and
what was different from new policy to the current policy.

Mr. Bauman stated the CIC code was in place and to use it untilthe new polic/standards get put in
place. Mr. Bauman asked if lndiana Law already had standards, Mr. Seig Replied with, yES.

Clerk, Neysa Raible, approached Commissioners, requesting that the Commissioners adopt a policy like
Dearborn County has, that her husband builds houses and has to follow policies.

Commissioner, Gerald Wendel made a motion for APC to review and come back to Commissioners to
present it. Tom Wilson 2nd

not answer.



APC members requested that they get more time to review the standard and possibty present in
January.

Commissioner, Gerald Wendel made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Tom Wilson Znd AIF

AYES NAYS

Tom Wilson Tom Wilson

Tom Linkel

Wendel

ATTESTED BY:

Tom Linkel

Gera ld Wendel

Ka ) n, Auditor



FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

November 29, 20ZZ - t0:00 A.M.
coMMtsstoNERs/couNctL MEETTNG RooM, s203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on November 29, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Present were Tom Lankel, Gerald Wendel, Tom Wilson and Karla

Bauman, Auditor.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Justin Ball - Highway: Justin Ball came before commissioners to present a quote he received from
HuDawn for a 4o-foot extension on the highway garage. He sent out four requests and only received
one back. The cost for the new pole barn addition would cost 56,904.92. Commissioners asked John
Palmer to check and see if the ARPA funds could be used for this construction. Tom Linkel moved to
direct John Palmer to see if ARPA money can be used for this addition, seconded by Gerald Wendel,
all in favor, motion carried.

Grant Policy - Tom Linkel acknowledged receiving a proposed grant policy from the Audito/s office a nd

he would like Attorney Grant Reeves to review. Faye will contact Grant.

RufAgreement: There is a small storage area located on the Ruf property that the County uses to store
equipment. Commissioner Linkel would like a simple agreement with them wherein the County would
pay 5250.00 per year for that storage area. Term to run July 1, 2022 thru June 30,2023.

SRI - Commissioners Tax Sale Services Agreement: Zack Hughes with SRI presented a proposed

agreement for the commissioners to consider for a certificate tax sale. The sale will take place on
February L6,2023. Motion to set the minimum bid amount at S10O.00 by Gerald Wendel, seconded by
Tom Linkel, all in favor, motion carried, Motion to approve Resolution 39 establishing intent to
conduct tax sale by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom linkel, all in favor, motion carried.

Commissioners Meeting Minutes - November 1, 2022: Motion to approve the November ln minutes
by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Executive Session Meeting Minutes - November 9, 2022: Motion to approve the executive session
minutes from November 9th by Gerald Wendel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Commissioner Meeting Minutes - November 15, 2022: Motion to approve the November 15th

meeting minutes by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll & Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve payroll and payroll deductions in the sum of
9263,273.84 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Claims: Motion to pay the following claims:
Regular Claims - S680,362,2L
Public Transportation - $128,084.00
Riverboat Sharing - S92.99
utilities - s175,792.27



Fall Settlement - $8,565,354.00 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion
carried.

Commissioner Linkel presented a proposed quotefora newskid loader that is needed. The total cost is

575,001.00. Motion to proceed with the quote for a new skid loader by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom
Wilson, all in favor, motion carried,

l-arry Smith - Hithway Engineer: Larry Smith discussed with the Commissioners the speed limit on
oxford Pike. lt was discovered after a serious accident that the speed limit going up the hill was 35 mph
and the speed limit coming down the hill was 45 mph. He would like the speed limit to be the same on
both sides ofthe road. He willget with Attorney Reeves to draft an ordinance doing that. He also would
like a resolution drafted that would allow for reimbursements received for Federal Projects be
reappropriated immediately. Attorney Reeves will also work on a Resolution for that.

Others in attendance and/or zoom: Fayetta Hay and Cyrstal McQueen, Commissione/s Secretaries,
Bridget Hayes, John Palmer, Larry Smith and Jackie Wilhelm.

Minutes approved December 13, 2022

Ayes Nays:

om Lin e Tom Linkel

Gerald Wendel

Tom Wilson Tom Wilson

ATTESTED BY:

Ka J. Baum a n, Auditora

Adjourn: Motion to adiourn by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

W



lz
FRANKTIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING

December 13, 2022 - 10:fl) A.M.
coMMtssloNERs/couNcrr MEETTNG RooM, #203

The Franklin County Commissioners met in regular meeting on December 13, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners/Council Meeting Room. Commissioners present: Tom Linkel, Gerald Wendel, Tom
Wilson and Karla Bauman, Auditor, present.

OPEN: The meeting was called to order and the pledge of allegiance was led by Tom Linkel

Building Code & Unsafe Building Service Agreement: Grant Reeves, attorney reviewed both service
agreements with Jacobi, Toombs & Lanz, lnc. with the commissioners. The first one is for preparing and
updating the county's building code. Total costs for that service will not exceed 55,000.00. The service
agreement for Unsafe and unkempt property will not exceed 53,000.00. Tom Linkel made a motion to
approve both contracts. The building code not to exceed S5,q)0 and the Unsafe/unkempt ordinance
not to exceed $3,fl)0, contingent upon funding, seconded by Tom Wilson. All in favor, motion carried.

Grant Policy: Commissioners had Grant Reeves attorney review a draft of a grant policy that was
requested by the Audito/s office. Mr. Reeves is still working out some of the technicalities. Amy
Lindsey, EMA Director had concerns with having enough time prior to applying for a grant to get the
commissioners and/or council's approval. Nanette Beres with the Health Department wanted to know if
the health department's attorney, Gene Stewart had been provided a copy of the proposed grant policy.
Auditor Bauman understood their concerns. She stated that when we were audited two years ago,
SBOA requested a copy of our grant policy and we did not have one. We still do not have one. Most of
the requirements stated in the policy are already required by both the Federal guidelines and SBOA. We
just need it in writing so all department heads have a guideline they can follow and we are compliant
with SBOA. Commissioners would like a liaison between commissioners, council and the person applying
for the grant.

Travel Policy: Auditor Bauman had requested that Commissioners make some amendments to the
County's travel policy due to some recent claims filed following conferences. She also recommended
that the County issue Government lD's which should be used by employees, department heads and
elected officials while traveling on county business. Commissioners stated they would like a standalone
policy separate from the personnel handbook for travel. Tabled until next meeting.

Drusilla Masters Agreement: This agreement between the County and Drusilla Masters is for the
storage of highway equipment on her lot. Motion to approve the agreement with Orusilla Masterc by
Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Public Transportation: ln 2021, there were grants to purchase three vehicles for Franklin County Public
Transportation for the monetary amount of 573,021. The Grantor has withdrawn the grants and are
rewriting a new grant contract to purchase the vehicles which will be given to Commissioners to sign.
Tom Wilson motioned to move forward with the new vehicle grant contract, seconded by Tom l-inkel,
all in favor, motion carried.



GIS Clerk Contract: Motion to approve the GIS Clerk contract for the Assesso/s in the amount of
5400.00 per month by Tom Wilson, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Change of Assets - Sheriff: Motion to approve the requests presented by Sheriff to transfer or scrap
assets by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

2023 Claims Schedule: Commissioners corrected the first claim payout to say 2023 instead of 2022 in
January. Motion to approve the 2023 Claim Schedule by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all
in favor, motion carried.

Resolution 202243-2023 Payroll Schedule: Motion to approve Resolution 2022-43lot the 2023
Payroll Schedule by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Sam Wyatt
Bill Schirmer
Connie Wendel
Jannett Baker
Bill Schirmer
John Palmer
Greg Orschell
Bob Braun
Bob Braun
catrina Campbell
Beverly Spurlin
Mike Lucas

Carol westerman

Veteran Service Coordinator
Regional Economic Development Commission
Metamora Regional Sewer District
Metamora Regional Sewer District
Economic Redevelopment Commission
Economic Redevelopment Commission
Local Economic Redevelopment Commission
Franklin County Area Plan Commission
Franklin County Board of Appeals
FC Convention, Recreation and Visitor Commission
FC Convention, Recreation and Visitor Commission
Alcohol Beverage Commission
Franklin County Health Board

Treasure/s Monthly Report - Motion to acknowledge receipt of the Treasure/s monthly report for
November, 2022 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Tom Wilson, all in favor, motion carried.

Payroll and Payroll Deductions: Motion to approve the payroll and payroll deductions in the amount
of $200,934.79 by Tom Linkel, seconded by Gerald Wendel, all in favor, motion carried.

Meeting Minutes - November 22, 2022 & November 29,2O22t Motion to approve the November 22,
2002 Special Meeting Minutes and the November 29,2022 Meeting Minutes by Gerald Wendel,
seconded by Tom Wilson. Tom Linkel abstained from the L1-22-22 minutes. All in favor, motion
carried.

Larry Smith discussed the Community Crossing award the County received. He also gave an update on
Snail Creek Bridge. There is also an issue with the sidewalk the Town of Brookville had installed at the
entrance to the Franklin County Highway garage. Having trouble getting equipment out.

ADJOURN: Motionto appoint byTom Wilson, seconded byGerald Wendel, all in favor, motion
carried.

Board Appointments: Tom Linkel motioned and Gerald Wendel seconded his motion to approve the
following appointments for 2023. All in favor, motion carried.



Others in attendance: Fayetta Hay and Crystal McQueen, Bridget Hayes, Amy Lindsey, Jackie Wilhelm,
Eugena Monroe, Larry Smith Derreck Towel, Grant Reeves and Nanette Beres.

Minutes approved December 20, 2022

A Nays:

Tom L Tom Linkeln

Gerald We el

Tom lson

ATTESTED BY:

Gerald Wendel

L
Tom Wilson

Karla J. Ba n, Auditor
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